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egents to discuss mandatory student health fee increase , 
UI students may see a $10 per semester 

. crease in mandatory student health fees 
on their U-bil\s next year. 

The current $10 per semester fee will 
yield approximately $1.2 million in fiscal 
year 1991 for all three universities. An 
increase of $10 per semester will yield 
approximately $2.4 million for the institu
tions in fiscal year 1992. 

mitting ac:cess to basic health services for 
all students without sacrificing academic 
programs. The implementation of the 
program is to begin fiscal year 1991. 

This program was developed through 
recommendations issued in a report by 
the Priority Issue Committee on Student 
Health in November 1988 . 

the Ul to extend Student Health clinic 
hours. The amount of General Fund 
subsidies required from the state to 
provide basic student health services has 
also decreased from $1,277,402 in 1990 to 
$965,976 in 1991. 

policy proposing that resident undergra
duate tuition be set annually and not 
increase at a rate higher than the change 
in the Higher Education Price Index, as 
mos recently published by Research 
Associates of Washington. 

~ At this Wednesday's meeting in Council 
.Bluffs, the Iowa state Board of Regents 

will discuss a proposal aiIned at increas-
.mg the mandatory student health fees at 
all three state universities from $10 per 

' semester to $20 per semester for 
1991-1992. 

The proposed increase represents the 
second part of a four-year adoption plan 
for a program developed by the board in 
October 1989. 

The goals of the program are to ·provide 
basic health services equitably to all 
students and to put the student health 
services on a fmancia1ly sound basis.· 

An increase in mandatory student fees 
would further decrease the General Fund 
subsidies at the U1 by $255.000. 

The board will vote on the recommended 
increase of $10 per semester at its 
December meeting. 

The policY is recommended as a response 
to subsection 23 of Senate File 2410 -
which directs the board to ~develop policy 
and adopt rules relating to the establish
ment of tuition rates that provide a 
predictable basis for assessing and antici-

The regents approved a policy in October 
1989 that would allow student health 
services to be self-supporting, thus per- The mandatory health fee has enabled The board will also discuss Wednesday a See RegenIa, Page 4A 

Iowan/Andy Scott 

Ohio State football coach John Cooper talk. to Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
, It midfield of Kinnick Stedium Saturday after Cooper'. Buckeye. 

delelted the Hawkeye. 27-26. 

After a 27-26 loss to Ohio State, 
the Ul football team may seem 
dOWll and out. 

But the Hawkeyes are still at the 
top of the Big Ten and in the 
driver's seat for the Rose Bowl. 

"In order to keep winning, you 
have to be fundamentally sound, 
and today we weren't," running 
back Nick Bell said. ~It's bound to 
happen somewhere down the line. 
It's hard to be perfect. Today was 
just one of those days. 

"It's just going to take a lot of hard 
work and eliminating mistakes. 
We'll just try to come back with a 

, po8i~ve attitude on Monday in 
practice and start from scratch 
again,. 

The Hawkeyes would have 
clinched a tie in the conference 
with a victory over the Buckeyes 
since both Minnesota and lliinois 
lost this weekend. Now Iowa 
remains in first with a 5-1 record, 
foUowed by Ohio State at 4-1-1. 
Four teams - Michigan, Michigan 
State, minois and Minnesota -

are tied for third at 4-2-0. 
"All the Hawks are down; they're 

really disappointed," UI coach 
Hayden Fry said. "But the good 
news is, we're still in the lead for 
the Rose Bowl. All we have to do is 
win our last two games, and we'll 
go." 

With the way the Big Ten looks 
now, the Hawkeyes have several 
possibilities to still come out on 
top. 

• If the Hawks beat Purdue and 
Minnesota, they will win the 
league title and the Rose Bowl 

. berth. 
• Ifthey lose to Purdue and defeat 

Minnesota, the Buckeyes would 
have to lose to either Wisconsin or 
Michigan for the UI to win the 
title_ 

• If the UI beats Purdue but loses 
to Minnesota, Ohio State must lose 
once and Minnesota must lose or 
tie at Michigan for the Hawkeyes 
to win the league. 
~Our backs are against the wall 

now," said Jason Olejniczak. 
The Big Ten champion will face 

Pac-l0 winner Washington in 
Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 1. 1991 . 

Hopefuls aUdition 
for television 'show 
By Amy Dlvoux 
Ind Michael William. 
The Daily Iowan 

From animal imitations to tongue 
tricks, the area's funniest people 
Itrutted their stuff Friday at Iowa 
City's Old Capitol Center. 

Taping their funniest talents for 
ABc's new hit television show, 
"America's Funruest People,- area 
residents used originality to vie for 
the c n e to appear on national 
televi . and compete for the 
Ihow'. ~ ,000 weekly grand prize. 

Tapes recorded Friday will go to 
Loe Angeles for viewing by produc
era who select the weekly show 
clips, Field Producer Bob Hughes 
1Iid. 

"Juat because a clip is not used 
1rithin two or three weeks doesn't 
lilian we won't use it," Hughes 
IIid. "Six months from now it 
might be just the thing we are 
looking for." 

"l'he really hot stuff shows up 
within two to three weeks," he 
added. "The guy balancing the 
beer on his tongue will probably be 
tb"re, but then you11 rmd another 
~ ..:h of people that won't be there 

~ 

until weeks from now, when we're 
doing a montage of people doing 
animal noises or something like 
that." 

ABC, whose show "America's Fun
niest Home Videos" became a 
surprise hit, went to Hughes to see 
what else it could do in the same 
vein. 

"We said, well, instead of getting 
candid moments from people, we 
could get everything to be staged," 
Hughes said. 

The pilot episode of ~America's 
Funniest People" was ranked 
fourth in the country and has been 
in the top 10 for most of the eight 
weeks since the show started. 

Hughes previously spent time in 
the Iowa City area in 1988 while 
producing and directink the film 
"Zadar, Cow from Hell." 

~I really like Iowa City because of 
the Zadar film; he said. "I like the 
Iowa City perspective, It's a good 
place to spend some time." 

He said the types of humor most 
likely to make the show are funny 
jokes, faces, sound effects, imita
tiona, laughs and physical talents. 

"I have my own standard of what's 
See FunnIeII, PIge 4A 

China will not veto U.N. force 
u.s. proposal for gulf attack 
expects to see 1 abstention 

denounced food hoarders and 
announced the price of rice would 
increase, although it did not spe
cify how much. Iraq has weathered 
three months of economic sanctions 
aimed at breaking its grip on 
Kuwait, which it overran Aug. 2. 

but gave no details. 
The Chinese foreign minister, 

Qian Qichen, arrived in Baghdad 
for talks with Saddam, Before 
leaving Jordan, Qian said China 
differed with the United States on 
the use of force and would pursue 
diplomacy as long as there was ~a 
glimmer of hope" that coflict could 
be avoided. 

The Associated Press 

China's foreign minister arrived in 
Baghdad on Sunday ~g bad 
news for Saddam Hussein: China 
will not block the U.N. Security 
Council from authOrizing the use or 
force to drive Iraq out of Kuwait, a 
Chinese diplomat said. 

American aggression against Iraq 
and the Arab nation,~ said an Iraqi 
statement read on state television. 

Before the embargo, Iraq imported 
about 70 percent of its food. [n 
September, it began rationing 
essential foodstuffs such as rice, 
wheat, milk, sugar and cooking oil. 

Such a measure has been drafted 
by the United States, diplomats 
and U.S. officials said last week, 
but had not yet been circulated 
among the other permanent mem
bers of the Security Council. 

The offer came in response to an 
appeal by Morocco's King Hassan 
II, who urged an extraordinary 
Arab summit on the gulf crisis. He 
said such a meeting would be a 
"new and last chance" for a peace
ful solution. 

The Baghdad government also 

The Iraqi move to punish hoarders 
of grain came at a top-level meet
ing attended by Saddam, the offi
cial Iraqi News Agency said. It said 
the punishment would be "strict" 

But a Chinese diplomat in the 
Iraqi capital, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Qian would tell 
Saddam that while China would 
not support a resolution authoriz
ing force, it would not veto it 

See Gulf, Page 4A 

Iraq had reportedly pinned its veto 
hopes on China. 

Veterans Day halts some services 
Meanwhile, Iraq said Sunday it 

would attend a proposed Arab 
summit meeting if it was consulted 
on the agenda. timing and location 
and if the- agenda included the 
Arab-[sraeli conflict. 

The Dally Iowan should be back to regular schedules by Thuraday. 
Iowa City buses will run on regular routes. Parking 

meters will be enforced and ramps will charge for 
parking. 

Don't expect to receive mail today - it's Veterans 
Day. 

Federal, state, county and city offices will be closed 
f:.!:JdIlY in observance of the holiday. 

The Iowa City Public Library will maintain regular 
houu on the holiday. 

"The proposed summit should not 
be part of efforts to prepare the 
political theater as a cover for 

Iowa City street crews will not collect leaves, and 
refuse crews will not pick up garbage during the 
holiday. Crews will make their Monday collection 
and part of Tuesday's collection on Tuesday. Crews 

Iowa driver's license stations will also be closed. 
The Iowa City Recreation Center offices will be 

closed, but the gymnasium, pool and game rooms 
will stay open for the public. 

UI commitment to human rights urged 
By Julie Cre.well 
The Daily Iowan 

A statement issued last week by UI President 
Hunter Rawlings urged all members of the 
university community to "honor and support" 
its Human Rights Policy. 

Both the policy and the UI's Human Rights 
Committee have been heavily scrutinUed and 
criticized recently as not being ~committed to 
rights for homosexuals." 

This allegation stems from the UI's response 
to a complaint lodged by Brett Beemyn, a UI 
graduate student, about an anti-gay poster 
displayed at the Union and distributed by the 
Campus Review. 

The poster featured cartoon character Bart 
Simpson holding a slingshot, with the caption, 
"Back off faggot.' The committee found that 
the display did not violate university policy. 

Beemyn expressed concern that some mem
bers of the Human Rights Committee were 
hindering efforts to extend human rights to all 
members of the university community, includ· 

ing gay and lesbian people. 
Following Beemyn's complaint, two members 

of the committee resigned, including Oswald 
Diaz-Duque, assistant professor of Spanish 
and Portuguese, on Oct. 11. Diaz-Duque 
agreed with Beemyn's assessment of the UI's 
stance on rights for homosexuals and said 
Beemyn was rudely treated by the committee. 

In response to Diaz-Duque's resignation, eight 
area lesbian and gay groups, on behalf of the 
3,000 homosexuals who work fol' or are 
enroll!!d at the UI, wrote a joint letter to 
Rawlings. 

[n the letter, they expressed outrage at the 
treatment Beemyn received from the commit
tee and asked for the withdrawal of the 
appointment of the committee member ~ho 
expressed prejudice against lesbians and 
gays." 

Furthermore, the letter called for the rein
statement of Diaz-Duque, the issuing of a 
strong statement confmning the UI's commit· 
ment to its own Human Rights Policy, and tb.e 

appointment of a lesbliUl and gay task force on 
campus. 

Two weeks after Diaz·Duque's resignation, on 
Oct. 26, the resignation of Sharlene Lenhart, a 
secretary for the Labor Center, was accepted 
by the committee. UI officials denied that she 
had been asked to resign. 

In last week's statement, Rawlings said the 
offensive portrayals of gay people are insensi
tive, angering and dishearting to members of 
the gay community. He said such portrayals 
offend all members of the university commu
nity ~ho support tolerant and fair discourse 
within an open learning environment." 

Rawlings added he wanted to see the commit
tee ~ction at full strength" in the near 
future. 

On Nov. 5, Donald Pope-Davis, assistant 
professor of psychological and quantitative 
foundations in the College of Education, was 
appointed to the committee. Three UI students 
- David Harris, James Ball and M. Dujon 
Johnson - have also been appointed to the 
committee. 

Traditional 
teaching 
criticized 
By Tamara Henry 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Traditional 
methods of training teachers, test
ing students and selecting tex
tbooks are so flawed they may 
derail creative efforts to improve 
learning, a report said Sunday. 

Lynne Cheney, chairwoman of the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities, used a mandated con
gressional report to harshly critic
ize basic U.S. educational prac
tices. 

Cheney called the practices "tyr
annical machines," a phrase coined 
by philosopher William James to 
describe methods that become both 
counterproductive and resistant to 
change once established on a large 
scale. 

The report cited the Scholastic . 
Aptitude Test as "an moat classic 
example" of a ~tyrannical 
machine." 

Cheney also attacked school tex-
The Dally iowlM4lc11ae1 Williams . tbook ·selilction committees that 

MIke 0..,.. prepares to blilance I full boIIIe of 
be.r on hi. tongue •• hI. aucltlon for the .... vIaIon 
ahow "Amertc:.'. Funnl .. PeopI." In the Old 

Capitol Canter FrtdlY afternoon. More thin 80 choose material without reading 
people IUcltloned, and hundred. of p .... ra-by them, college education programs 
&topped to watch. See 8chooIe, Page 4A 
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lisa event Variations in E. Europe, USSR 
addresses will influence social studies 

• racism 
a, Julie ere .... 
The Daily Iowan 

Without the full and complete 
liberation of black people - the 
end of racism - no IIOciaJ group 
will ever experience true free
dom. 

This was the mesaage heard by 
approximately 50 people Friday 
evening in a speech given by 
Ahmed Shawki, editor of Social· 
ut Wor*er. 

Shawki examined the historical 
roots of racism and ita develop
ment in the United States and 
Europe, citing that capitalism
particulllTly in the growing field 
of textiles - created the need for 
slavery in America. 

Shawki said, even though it may 
have gone against their personal 
ideology, the system of slavery 
was supported by poor whites 
because the white landowners 
convinced them that all whites 
were "superior" to blacks. 

But he said actually the white 
supremista were simply trying to 
keep the two groups divided 
because they were afraid that 
together they would end the 
economically profitable practice 
of slavery. 

Shawki warned that while black 
eociety has made some gains 
BOCiaUy, politically and economi
cally, the advances could easily 
be taken away. 

"The reforms that were won in 
the '60s can be taken away, and 
that's what we've been seeing,~ 
Shawki said. 

Shawki predicted the United 
States will face another challenge 
when black U.S. troops in the 
Middle East become discouraged 
and disheartened about their 
involvement in the Kuwaiti 
struggle when they still don't 
possess equal rights in the U.S. 

Briefs 

Physical education 
pioneer Scott dies 

M. Gladys Scott, chairwoman of 
the Ul Department of Physical 
Education for Women for 19 years 
and the flT8t woman to receive a 
doctorate in Physical Education 
from the m, died Nov. 5 in Coral
ville. She was 85. 

Scott is considered a pioneer of 
biomechanics of human motions. 
She has authored or co-authored 
six books and was responsible for 
the beginnings of one of the 
nation's premier women's athletic 
programs. 

Scott earned her master's and 
doctorate degrees from the Ul in 
1931 and 1937. 

Soviet foreign policy 
changes topic of speech 

In conjunction with the conference 
·Societal Complexity and Political 
Change in the Soviet Union,~ spon
sored by the Ul Soviet and .Eastern 
European Studies Program. the 
lowa City Foreign Relations Coun
cil will host a speech by Andrei 
Melville called. "The Changing 

C'alendar 

• Computer Science Colloquium 
will meet It 7:30 p.m. in the Union. 
IIIlnoll Room. 

• Johnson County Huma ... SocIetJ 
will hold a business meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St. 

• United Nationa AIIOCIIIIon will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room C 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn SI. 

• Alexander Gelley. Professor of 
Comparative Literatur. and Englilh at 
the Unlveristy of Callfomla, Irvine. will 
pretl8nt · Unruly Examples. In Goethe, 
Kant. Kielil. Kafka .. ." at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Englllh-Philoaophy Building. 
Room 304. 

• aulineH and UNral Alta PIece
merit will hold a seminar on careers In 
finance at 7 p.m. In EPB. Room 107. 

• Worldwide RecIprocal EJu:h ..... 
will be the aubJect of an Informllional 
mae!lng Iponlored by the Study 
Abroad Center from .... 5 p.m. In the 
International Center. Room 28. 

• A ....... for III GP88 .. netors 
end TIl ..... tora end III ueculve 
oIIIce,. 01 graduate end proIe.lonal 
etucIent groupe will be held from 8-10 
p.m. In the Union. Iowa Room. 10 
dilCUII Ihe role of graduale and 
profealfonal Itudenta In Iluclenl g0v
ernment. as well as otIIef iIIueI. . 

• The Intarna .... al Literature 
Tode, cia... 3:30-5:20 p.m. In the 
Englilh-Phlloaophy Building. Room 
107. will hold Ita culminating Mllion. 

• 

a, Su .. n Stapleton 
and Laura FoIckena 
The Daily Iowan 

The dramatic political and ec0-

nomic changes in Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union have caught 
many American scholars by sur· 
prise. 

Two conferences this week at the 
m will address some of the critical 
issues in the study of Soviet and 
Eastern Europe, as weU as recent 
changes in Soviet public opinion. 

--rbe New Soviet Citizen,· a Nov. 
12·13 conference sponsored by the 
m Department of Political Science, 
will discuss the changes and 
reforms sweeping the Soviet Union 
over the past three years. It will 
also address the implications ofthe 
changes on future Soviet-U.S. ec0-
nomic and diplomatic relations. 

1'he focus of the conference is the 
political changes in the Soviet 
Union and the role of public opin· 
ion in the shift toward democracy," 
said Arthur Miller, a m political 
science profe880r who is co-director 
and panelist for the conference. 

Miller said the conference will 
focus on areas including the impli
cations of rising political activism 
for Soviet-American relations, road 
blocks to the development of demo
cratic institutions in the Soviet 
Union and the perception of ester· 
nal and internal threats to Soviet 
security. 

Participants include Ul profe880rs, 
several American specialists on 
Soviet foreign policy and three 
visiting Soviet professors. 

'"I'his conference is the fll'st scho
IllTly meeting to bring together 
Western and Soviet researchers 
now collaborating on public opinion 
surveys of Soviet citizens," Miller 
added. 

The visiting Soviet professors -
Gennady Denisovsky, Mikhail Mat
sovsley and Polina Kozyreva from 
the Academy of Sciences in the 
Soviet Union - came to the m 
with the help of a National Science 

Soviet Political Spectrum: 
Foreign-Policy Implications." 

Melville is the vice president of the 
Soviet Peace Conunittee and fQr
merly a research fellow with the 
Institute of U.S.A.·Canada Studies 
in Moscow, where he received his 
candidate and doctoral degrees . He 
has also written about conserva· 
tion in the American political scene 
and U.S. foreign policy. 

The speech, accompanied by a 
luncheon, will be held at noon 
Thursday at the Congregational 
Church, 30 N. Clinton St. Reserva
tions should be received in the 
ICFRC office by noon Tuesday. For 
a reservation. contact the office at 
the International Centsr, Room 
120. or call 335-0335. 

Pakistani exchange 
seeks participants 

The Ul is seeking men and women 
to participate in a new 10-year, $80 
million exchange program to 
improve Pakistani science and 
technology graduate programs. 

George McCormick and Robert 
Carmichael, Ul geology professors, 
will head the project, fonnaUy 

"The Woman Writer In the World ." All 
of the women writers will take part In 
an Informal panel to flsld questions 
from the students and Ihe participating 
writers. The class is open to the public. ..... 

• The UI Br ... En .. mble wfth "'e 
Iowa City Chamber SIngers will per· 
form at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 
Admlsalon Is free. 

• DIvIn' Duck, The St •• m Boara 
end The cat. from Ubhacllya will 
perform at the UI Environmental Coali· 
tlon Benefit Conc.rt at 8 p.m. at 
Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. Washington St. 
Admlsalon Is 53 and will go toward 
UIEC's Earthday spring lecture series. 

IIIdo 
• KSUI 11.7 FII - The Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra presents its 
l00th Anniversary Gala Concert. with 
Sir Georg Soltl. Daniel Barenbolm. 
Lorin Maazal. Kurt Masur Ind Leonard 
Slatkin conducting B.ethoven·s 
"Choral Symphony." 118 p.m. 

R ........ 
• All operHftlke ra8CII .. will be held 

at 8 p.m. In the Mayflower Piano 
Room. Observers are free to attend. 

Film 
• The Institute for Clnem. and 

Culture will show the film. "The Divine 
Lady" 11929) and "Under aT .... 
Moon" (1929) as part 01 Its "Dawn 01 
Sound" series. beginning a. 7:30 p.m. 
In 101 Communication Studies Build· 
Ing. Admlaalon Is Iree . 

BIIou 
• "A WOIIIIn WIIIIout loYe- (Luis 

Bul\uel. 1951) - 7 p.m. 

Foundation grant of $30,000. 
The conference is supported by the 

Benjamin F. Shambaugh memorial 
fund. Shambaugh is the fonner 
head of the m political science 
department. 

The second of this week's confer· 
ences, "Societal Complexity and 
Political Change in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe," will 
discuss the changes and their 
implications for the social sciences, 
the Soviet economy, and the divi. 
sion of labor and ethnic tensions in 
Central Asia. This segment will be 
sponsored by a new department in 
the Ul - the Soviet and East 
European Studies Program. 

Panelists and speakers include Ul 
faculty members as well as profes· 
sors from other universities, 
including the University of Michi· 
gan, the University of Arizona and 
the Harvard Russian Research 
Center. 

Andrei Melville, the vice president 
of the Soviet Peace Committee, will 
also speak about foreign policy 
implications at a luncbeon on 
Thursday, sponsored by the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council 

To conclude the week's activities, 
"A Night on the Volga" will be 
held Saturday night, complete with 
Russian music, food. folk dancing 
and culture. 

Societal, pol itical changes 
mark conference activities 
The Daily Iowan 

The following is a schedule of activities for the conferences held this 
week on societal complexity and political change in the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe. 

Monday, Nov. 12, and Tueaday, Nov. 13 
"The New Soviet Citizen: Public Opinion and Politics in the Gorbachev 

Era,~ a conference sponsored by the Benjamin Shambaugh Memorial 
Fund of the Department of Political Science, will be held from 8 a .m. to 
4 p.m. 

Monday's panels will be held in the Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union, 
and Tuesday's panels will be held in the Ohio State Room of the Union. 

Wednesday, Nov. 14 
·Societal Complexity and Political Change in Eastern Europe anll the 

Soviet Union: How Can the Social Sciences Keep Up?" - a panel 
discussion - will be held from 2-4 p.m. in the Grant Wood Room of the 
Union. Refreshments will follow. 

"The Uncertain Future of the Soviet Econom~ will be presented at 8 
p.m. in the Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol Building, with a 
reception to follow. 

Thursday, Nov. 15 
The lecture "The Changing Soviet Political Spectrum: Foreign-Policy 

Implications~ will be given at a luncheon held by the Iowa Foreign 
Relations Council at the Congregational Cburch, 30 N. Clinton St., at 
noon. 

"The Division of Labor and Ethnic Tensions in Central Asia" will be 
presented at 1:15 p.m . in 121 Schaeffer Hall. 

Saturday, Nov. 17 
"A Night on the Volga" - an evening of Russian music, food, folk 

dancing and culture - will be held at 8:30 p.m. in the Union. Triangle 
Ballroom. 

known as the Pakistan Institu
tional Excellence Project. 

FoUowing an assessment in Pakis
tan in January, Carmichael will 
help organize a U .S.·based 
response, with some initial topics 
of' interest being hydrogeology, 
mineral deposits and geochemistry. 

People interested in obtaining 
further information or in participa
ting in the project should contact 
ClU'michael at 335·1824. 

Free legal advice 
offered to 
low-Income people 

Free legal advice by private attor· 
neys will be available to low
income people in Johnson County 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Legal Services Corporation of 
Iowa office, 430 Iowa Ave. 

At the advice clinic. people who are 
financially eligible for services 
from the Legal Services Corpora· 
tion of Iowa can receive advice on a 
variety of civil matters. 

It is recommended that people call 
in advance to make an appoint
ment for the advice clinic, but 
walk-in appointments are avail· 

• "Blond. Bomb.hell" (Victor 
Fleming. 1933) - 8 :45 p.m. 

Art 
• Exhibit. at the UI MUHum of Art 

Include: "Form snd Pattern : Ceramic 
Geometry." "Objects Irom the Under· 
world: Pre-Columblan Art from the 
Permanent Collection.' "The Presence 
of Absence: New Installations." "Mas· 
ters of 19th-Gentury Color Printing." 
"Art from the Wilderness: Alrican 
Sculpture and the Spirits of Nature: 
and "Shozo Ssto : Recent Suml·e 
Paintings 01 the American West." 

• Exhlblta at The Am Center. 129 
E. Washington St.. include "Multipl. 
Talents III : An Exhibit of Book Arts" 
snd woodcuts and past.1 drawings by 
Usa Davis Parkar. 

.The ArII ..... Gallery. 117 E. Col· 
lege St.. exhibits works by Hungarian 
ceramicist IIdiko Repaai. 

• Exlllblta at "'e UI Ho.pII8l. Ind 
Clinic. Include: Wildlife photography 
by Jim Mesalna in the Boyd Tow.r East 
Lobby; drawing and painting by James 
Evans In the Boyd To_r West Lobby; 
fiber work by Iowa CIIy quilt maker 
Candace Carmichael In the Carver 
Links; paintings by Gretchen CaraeBB 
in the Pati.nt and Visitor Activities 
Cant.r; and wood carving by William 
Rog.rs Jennings in the Main Lobby. 

C ........ PoIIq 
AnnounC8lllenIS for 11111 column mull be 

lubmltteel 10 TIle Dally /0,..." _room, 
201 N Communication. Center. by 1 p.m .• 1WO 
days prior to publication. Notleea may be 
"nl lllrough the mail. but be lure to mail 
early to _re publication. AlIIUbnIlIIIona 
must be clMrty printecl on I Calendar 
column blank (which appeara on IhI cIaNi· 
"eel Ida paget) or typeWritten IIId triple-

• 

able. For an appointment, call 
351-6570 or 1-800-272-0008. 

Smail-business award 
omlnatlons accepted 
The u.s. Small BusinessAdminis

tration is accepting nominations 
for a variety of small-business 
awards to be given out during 
National Small Business Week, 
May 5-11. 

Nominations will be accepted until 
Nov. 15. Numerous awards are 
available and specific awards and 
criteria for each category are avail
able upon request. 

For further information. contact 
Joe Studer at 393-8630. 

United Way discussion 
focusas on cults, gangs 

United Way of East Central Iowa 
will host a panel presentation 
dealing with cult and gang activity 
in the area at 11:30 a.m. Wednes
day at 1030 Fifth Ave. SE, CedllT 
Rapids. 

The panel is open to the public. 
For further information, call 
398·5372. 

apaceel on a fuillheet 01 paper. 
Announcements will not be accepted over 

the telephone. All submlHlons mUSI InClude 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. of a contact person In cue of 
Auesllona. 

Notlen that Ire commerclll acMIrtlse
menta will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar COlumn 
Ihould be directeel to Ann Marie Williams. 
~. 

The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and 
falme .. In the reporting of n_. If a report 
II wrong or ml,l .. ding. a request for a 
correction or a clariflClltion may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc' 
tlon or • cl.rlflcatlon will be published In 
11111 column. 
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CQjEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 
~ E. BenlOn • low. ely. IA 

338-9775 

Have you ever 
wondered ... 

How to find time to 
prepare "good meals" 
while maintaining 8 full 

time Job? 

Usually sometime during a 
weekend there is down time 

from frantic activity that might 
be your time to do laundry or 

just watch T.V. Combine 
those activities with planning 
and preparing more lhan one 

serving of a recipe. Freeze the 
lellovers in individual servings 
for quick heat up. Also. use 
those Holiday leftovers to 

prepare your own T.V. dinners. 
Call us for more information. 

DEC 29/30-JAN2 
• Round Trip Charter Air 
• 3 or 4 Nights at Hilton 
• Sideline Game Tickets 
• All Transfers, Rose Parade 
• New Years Day Brunch 
• New Years Eve 

(option) 
• $819 or $429 (Land only) 
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(800) 263-9372 
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. AU AKte'ticlm 'Special of the Week' 

. 'Oefi $279 
Turkey Sandwich i3\$3,28 
with chips and pickle . ~ 
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IN YOUR 
GRADUATE 

STUDY 
FUTURE 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's 
program emphasizing the 
development of public policy 
alternatives to improve the 
quality of 6fe in cities 
and regions. 

The program is suited to 
students from a wide variety 
of undergraduate backgrounds. 

Find out more at VISitors' 
Day. Phone or stop by for 
information and reservations. 

VISITORS' DAY, TUES., NOV. 13th 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 
The UniVersity of Iowa Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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I outlines detailed policy on filing harassment complaints ·1 ., 
ment for work or learning.' 

Prince stressed the seriousne88 of 
sexual haraBBment. 

DISCUSSION TODAY 
The UI first enacted a policy on 

sexual haraasment in 1986. Spe
cific complaint procedures were 
later added. 

of Regents in 1985 after the Ul 
failed to respond to her complainta 
that she had been sexually 
harassed by coUeagues in the ana- " 
tomy department for over a decade. ~ 
Last August. a federal court judge 
found the VI liable for sexual 
har888ment and ordered it to pro
mote Jew to full profeSBOr and pay , 
her nearly $100,000 in back pay 
and benefits. 

De8pite criticism about the admi-
ailtrati,on's stance on sexual har

l'ui8ltll!nt. the UI is attempting to 
colinmitm,ent to the matter 

a more detailed 
sexual baraaII-

of the UIAffirmative 
spoke laat Friday at 

Wft'_A •• 'a Resource and Action 
r ,, __ > .• _ about the UI's definition of 

"It involves a level of disrespect 
for individuals that 8houldn't be 
tolerated," she said. 

Sexual baraaIIment is not always 
the conventional idea of a man 
hara8sing woman or a faculty 
member harassing a student, 
Prince said. 

The Jean Jew Justice Committee will sponsor a public discussion 
today about Associate Anatomy Professor Jean Jew's five-year-old 
sexual harassment lawsuit against the UI and the state Board of 
Regents. In August. the UI and regents were found liable for sexual 
harassment. The federal court deCision has been appealed. The 
discussion wi" be held from 4:30-6 p.m. in Van Allen Ha", lecture 
Room 1. 

enables the Ul to record pouible 
patterns of sexual har888ment. 

Despite Rawlings' public state
ments against haraBBment, many 
in the community see the Jew case 

harassment and its new 
ftrnl'edu.m for filing complaints. 

new complaint procedure gen
defines sexual har888ment 

"unwelcome advances, requests 
sexual favors, or other verbal or 

• nnl .... ,.. conduct of a sexual nature 

"There are al80 atudent-to-8tudent 
cases," Prince said. "And it can 
also be a woman haraa8ing a 
man." 

The new procedure serves to edu
cate and inform those involved in 
sexual harasment complaints, 
Prince said, by providing more 
detailed information. 

how to make a complaint and what 
to expect. It also addresses the 
accu.sed and the administrator who 
handles the complaint. Prince said 
addressing the three parties 
involved is important because "dif
ferent people have different inter
ests in the procedure." 

Prince summed up the stance of 
the UI and its Affirmative Action 
Office on sexual har888ment. 

[n a letter publisbed in the fall 
1990 i88ue of FYI from Acting 
Affirmative Action Director Susan 
Mask and UI President Hunter 
Rawlings, the two wrote, "It is an 
irony of circumstance that we are 
presenting these procedures at a 
time when some members of our 
community are questioning the 
University's sincerity on matters 
related to sexual h8T88sment. But 
the new procedures are needed 
now. and we earnestly hope they 
will help to promote a positive 
climate for al.l members of the 
University community." 

as a litmus teet for the Ul's true 
commitment to stopping sexual ' 
har888ment on campus. 

interferes with an indivi
or educational per-

1 101rm&J~ce' or creating "an intimi
hostile or offensive. environ-

"The procedure will help a lot 
because it answers questions about 
what to do,~ she said. 

The new procedure includes infor
mation for the complainant about 

She said the new procedure is an 
effort to "give everybody the same 
set of rules to deal with com
plaints," which is important in 
order to have a uniform system for 
handling complaints. It also 

"Our office and the university 
consider sexual har888ment a seri
ous thing and we want to work to 
address it, ~ she said. "It doesn't 
have a place anywhere because it's 
founded on disrespect. We want to 
encourage people to come to us or 
somebody so it can be dealt with." 

The VI is currently entrenched in 
a highly publicized legal battle 
with Dr. Jean Jew, an associate 
professor of anatomy. Jew filed suit 
against the UI and the state Board 

The UI's appeal ofthe decision has 
been faced with huge criticism 
{rom the VI community, including 
the formation of the Jean Jew 
Justice Committee, which funded a 
full-page ad in the Daily Iowan 
with 200 signatures denouncing 
the appeal . 

Gifted students face unique problems 
, 

----------------------------------------------~ ~I ~ 

Fire damages 2 Ie art studios; 
improper rag storage blamed 

. 

001 provides 
upportive 

'ronment 

Yet there can be a downside to 
exceptionally bright, as stu
from the Illinois Mathemat

and Science Academy could tell 
. These students have had to 
the personal and social prob-
that often accompany high 

The m 's Connie Belin Center for 
Gifted Education is now helping 
these students deal with such 
problems. Contacted Jaat year by 
IMSA career development counse
lor Rick Bryant, the center is 
training academy staff members aa 
weU as working with the students 
in career development and other 
areas. 

This was the case Thursday and 

Friday, when IMSA students and 
staff visited the center to learn 
more about life-planning and 
decision-making. 

Nick Colangelo, director of the 
Belin Center, said the Belin staff 
considers i88ues in gifted education 
that others mi88. 

"Being very bright in the academic 
area isn't necessarily always a 
social plus. In fact a lot of the time 
it can be an out-and-out minus," 
said Colangelo. "I think these kids 
are dealing with 'How do I deal 
with the social environment and 
still maintain my good academic 
standing?' Some of these kids will 
d liberately sacrifice some 
a emic standing just because 
tft'1 think it's a way to appease 
SQI:iaI relationships." 

IMSA student Casey Lesterman, 
15, says the academy atmosphere, 
which has allowed him to be close 
to other gifted students, haa helped 
him socially. 

"I went there to get into better 
colleges, but that's not what I'm 
there for now," he says. "I'm there 
for the people. 1 have a lot more 
friends there than 1 ever had at my 
other school.' 

Colangelo said the students them
selves also can be confused about 
what it means to be gifted. 

"Some of these kids, if they've 
been identified aa gifted. think 
then that you should be perfect,' 
he said. "What does it mean to 
flunk tests or do poorly in a subject 
if you're gifted? All of a sudden it's 
'Oh, wait a minute, am I really 
gifted?' or 'Is something wrong 
with me?' These are complex 
issues." 

Colangelo said that these students 
can't always articulate how they 
see things, and often keep their 
uncertainties to themselves, 
thinking others won't understand. 
The Belin Center is valuable in 
this respect, he said. 

IMSA, located in Aurora, is the 
only three-year public residential 
high school for gifted math and 
science students in the U.S. Estab
lished in 1985, it is already one of 
the nation's top schools. 

Academy applicants, who are often 
exceptionally bright seventh- and 
eighth-graders, must have com
pleted the equivalent of ninth 
grade before they enter. Those 
accepted enter directly into the 
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Trying to stretch dollars when you're 
computer shopping dOOIn't mean you're willing 
to make sacrifices. 

That's why you should consider the new, 
affordable Macintosh~ Classic· computer. 

It has everything you need-induding a monito~ keyOOmi, mouse, 
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the Madntosh Classic is ready to run, bealuse the system software is already 
iAAaIJed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendaiy ease of use, you'll 
be up and running in no time. 

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of aVdilable applications 
that all work in the same, consistent way-50 once }UJ've learned one program, 
you're well on your way to leaming them all. And this is one cheap roommate 
that dresn't have trouble sharing. The Apple~ SuperDrivelll--standard 
equipment with every Madnlosh-reids from and writes to Macintosh, 

tenth grade and must complete 
specified graduation requirements. 

Although Colangelo would like to 
see some IMSA graduates choose 
the UI, he said this waan't neces
sarilya recruiting trip, 

"We at the (Belin) center are 
trying to serve highly able kids, 
and try to help them make good 
decisions about college," be said. 
"If that leads to Iowa, great. If it 
leads to another university, that's 
fine too. My concern is that we help 
them make a well-informed deci
sion. Where they go is secondary to 
the fact that it was a good deci
sion.a 

By Su •• n Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire early Friday morning 
damaged two art studios in an 
Iowa City huilding. 

The blaze, reported at 2:56 a.m" 
was CBulied by improper storage 
of 1ags in an art studio on the 
third floor of a building at 529 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Painting material in the rags, 
which had been stored on a shelf, 
spontaneously combusted, said 
Iowa City fire officials. 

No injuries were reported, and 
fire damage waa confined to a 

third-floor studio and a photo
graphy studio direct1y below it, 
8aid fire officials. Smoke and fire 
damage was reported throughout 
the third floor and parts of the 
~t\.d \lOOT . 

Iowa City fire officiaj8 estima~ 
total damages at $4,000. 

The building 'haUlieR The ViDe 
Tavern and Contempo Futons on 
the first floor. No damage waa 
reported to either business. 

The Iowa City fire department 
responded to the fire, along with 
the Iowa City police department, 
Johnson County Ambulance Ser
vice and a Coralville fire engine. But Colangelo did stre88 the UI's 

advantages. 

"[fit wasn't for the center, I think 
that an experience like today just 
wouldn't have happened. It gives 
us a chance to reach some highly 
able kids that we wouldn't have 
reached if we didn't have the 
center," he said. "(The program) 
allows these kids a cbance to see 
the university and begin to think 
in terms of this being a future 
home base. So it brings out a lot of 
pluses because this center is here.' 

~----------------------------__________________ _JI -: 

Des Moines man charged with murder 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A man found dead Friday in an abandoned 
farmhouse in Missouri had been shot in Davenport and dumped in the 
burning house along with another wounded man according to 
authorities. ' 

Jerry ~hburn, 32, of Des Moines, was charged with f'ltst-degree 
murder m the case and was arrested later Friday in Des Moines. He 
was taken to Davenport on Saturday. 

MS-OOS, OS/2, and Apple n floppy disks, which means 
you can share information with someone who uses a 
different type of computer. 

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself It'U change your mind 
about cheap roommates. 

University of Iowa f\ lacintosh Savings 

Classi~ with iM/RAM, 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ $1147 
Ilsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
I1si with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

II 1/1, tilt' I' II rrh." " of ",\1""111/"'" //,i, //", (1/ ///\ tI,,· 
til'l' I,· I J '"Iligh """/111;(11/ ,01(1/ II/o/li/llr " ,,/Iii S; -H. 

0" ....... 10", .. uden .. <III01Ied in a minimum of ... crodi. hoWl are eligible ... pwch_. MacinlOOh ~"Ih 
Woes Comp"Uns ConlCr. ~ of equipment ia for penonal .... In (urth.""", of pror..ionai/eduCillOnal 
_rJt ""lIo at the univality. 

t. 

The power to be your best~ Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 
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As Mama's closes, Chubbie's becomes Iowa City's newest bar 
c:ials and a Mquieter" atmosphere. run a very tight ahip." most charges at Iowa City ban are 

against customers who are caught drink

NationtWorld 
John Kenyor 

By Stacy WIIII.rnson 
The Daily Iowan 

It will be out with the old and in with the 
new as Mama's bar, 5 S. Dubuque St., 
moves out and Chubbie', opens its doon. 

'"!'he bar will feature such continuoua 
drink prices u pitchers of beer for $2.25 
and play music from groups like the 
Beatles, Rolling Stones and Steely Dan; 
StalJd1eet said, adding that he hopes the 
bar will attract a 80mewhat older crowd. 

StalJd1eet said he expecta Chubbie'a to 
open its doors in about a week. 

Mama's closed Oct. 14 because the John
son County sheriff, the Iowa City Police 
chief and the Johnson County attorney 
recommended that the bar's liquor license 
not be renewed. 

patrons aft.er legal hours led to the 
decision against recommending a license 
renewal. 

Mama's owner, Jack Weber, baa denied 
knowingly serving minora, and said that 
underage dri.nking is a very common 
problem for many Iowa City establish
ments. He claimed he wu haraaaed by 
local police. 

ing underage, not against the bars them- J 
se!fue:' city council voted Oct. 16 to deny ' a pan 
recommending a renewal of MalDl', I 

Don StalkfIeet, owner of the neighboring 
bar The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., baa pu.rcha8ed the space now occupied 
by Mama's and said he plans to open 
Chubbie'a, a bar oft'eri.ng low drink ape-

'"!'he problem before with Mama'a wu a 
serious problem with minora; he said. 
"(Chubbie's) will not allow any minora 
into the bar in the hopea of alleviating the 
problem that existed before. We plan to 

As reported in an Oct. 16 Doily Iowan 
article, Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake said 
numerous charges med against Mama's 
bar for serving to minora or serving 

Winkelhake said local police had not 
singled out Mama's as a target for 
catching underage drinkers, But he said 

license. Weber later filed an appeal to the A k· h · t 
state to retain the license, but withdrew I I I 

the appeal on Nov. 8. The foUowiDi day I 

Stalkfleet filed papers of ownerahip, 
according to Gina Heick of the city clerk'. 
office. lassun 

th nt Gulf 
either. 

China has veto power, along with 
the other four pennanent membera 
of the Security Council - the 
United States, Britain, France and 
the Soviet Union. Iraqi officiala 
had said Saddam's hopes for a veto 
rested with China. 

Qian was speaking first with Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz and 

W88 to meet with Saddam later 
Sunday. 

Vice President Dan Quayle flew to 
Tokyo for the enthronement oC 
Emperor Akihito, and was 
expected to hold talkB on the gulf 
crisis with a dozen world leaders 
while there. During the night from 
Washington on Sunday, Quayle 
conferred with U.N. Secretary-

General Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
who traveled to Tokyo with him. 

A few more foreign hostages were 
freed Sunday. Eight Italian men 
arrived in Amman, Jordan, but 
hundreds of other Italians and 
other foreignera remain captive in 
Iraq. 

The Italians arrived aboard the 
same plane that carried David 
Lange, the former New Zealand 

Funniest __________________ ~_n~_~ __ ~_1A 
funny, and that's what I rate the 
stuff with," Hughes said. "1 look 
for things that would be JIllnerally 
funny, but I think I have my 
thumb squarely up the ass of 
America. I think my sense of 
humor is very mid-American." 

Hughes mentioned 80me of his 
perBOnal favorites from Friday, 
including Matt Seering's St. Louis 
arch impre88ion, Ed Nolan stop
ping a moving fan with his tongue, 
91-year-old Laura Stagg's BOng 
about skinny dipping and Dan 
Coffey's Joni Mitchell 8Ongs. 

Coffey, a visiting UI profe880r of 
radio comedy, is widely known for 
his -Dr. Science" role from Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre. 

Seering, a UI senior, said he chose 
his party trick in hi.s attempt to be 
Mdiacovered and earn $10,000 to 
payoff colleJlll expenaea.· 

Nolan said, MI picked up my trick 
from The David Letterman Show,' 
which I was watching with my 
mom. She said the guy had rocks 
in his head," Nolan said. 'That's 
why I decided to do it. My specialty 
is stopping ceiling fans; r want to 
do that on national TV in Califor
nia." 

Barb WilBOn said if her ability to 

Regents~ 
ContIn~ from ~ 1A 

pating changes in tuititon rates." 
But the board office maintains it is 

important the reJlllnts retain BOme 
flexibility in setting tuition rates, 
due to the unpredicatability of 
several factors involved in financ
ing the reJlllnt institutions. 

These factora include: 
• The possibility of insufficient 

state funding. 
. • The need to maintain student 

access to higher education. 
• The need to maintain the qual

ity and effectiveness of the regent 
institutions. 

• The po88ibility of change in 
state and federal student financial 
aid programs. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 

+ 
AmericanRedCross m 

"I look for things that would be generally 
funny, but I think I have my thumb 
squarely up the ass of America. I think my 
sense of humor is very mid-American_" 

Bob Hughe. 
tleid producer tor "Arnerlcll'. Funniest People" 

stick her entire fist in her mouth 
could earn her $10,000, she would 
share it with all of her friends in 
the form of a "big party at the 
Airliner." 

MI started doing it in Baker's 
Square restaurant my senior 
year," Wilson said. "I've been 
amazing family and impre8sing 
friends ever since. 

She added, "I like to make people 
laugh, but it kind of hurts the 
comers oCmy mouth and I get little 
teeth marks allover my hands." 

Hughes said that BOme extremely 
funny tricks could have either 
dangerous side effects or just aren't 
good family viewing. 

"Unfortunately, we could never 
show 80me of the things we see," 
Hughes said. "We call it our For-

bidden Reel. We don't know what 
we will eventually do with it, but 
we regularly ahow it at office 
parties." 

By 7 p.m. Friday, more than 80 
people had auditioned, and hun
dreds more crowded around the 
cameraman to catch a glimpse of 
those trying out. Hughes said more 
than 100 auditions would be a 
record for the show. 

"Now we're going to start moving 
into smaller markets; Hughes 
said, "and if this is any evidence of 
the kind of turnout we can get in a 
small market, we're going to be 
doing a lot more of it. There's been 
a treuure trove of talent here. 
ABC comes to Chicago - no big 
news. ABC comes to Iowa City -
big news." 

Latin American Media Association 
presents 
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Monday NOftIIIber IJ, 1880 
211 ScmaaIrer a.n 
7:30 Cuban Media Today. 
Minerva 8.I.do. ChieCEdltor 
of Revoluci6n y Cultura 
8:30 An Hour of Cuban Televl
lion. From Deep Dilh 
S rin Series. 

Television Aesthetics: 
1ntA~rrulltiOlnal Media 

The case of Cuba 
sponsored by: 
Chicano Native 
American Cultural 
Center, WRAC, 
School of Art and 
Art Ristoty, ADE 
Chicago Carilmean 
Art Association, 
Spanish and Portu
guese Department 

~,No ___ l3, 1910 

21J~ ... BaIl 
7:30 A BriefHiltorical Survey, 
International Medl. Relations 
Between Cuba and the USA. 
8:30 Anatomy of An Electronic 
Invuion. A video by Monica 
Melamid. 

Follow the Hawks In the Daily Iowan 

I 

prime minister, who went to Bagh
dad to try to win the releaae of his 
compatriots. He said 16 New Zea
landers were still in Iraq, but that 
he hoped for "goQd news" about 
them. 

One of the arriving Italians burst 
into teara at the mention of his 
compatriots still in Baghdad. He 
said he wu held at a hotel with 40 
or 50 other Italians. Italy's foreign 

ministry said 286 Italians now 
remain in iraq. 

Some Western governments, 
including that of the United States, 
have criticized private hostage
freeing efforts by former leaders 
like Lange, saying the emi888ries 
are manipulated by Sad dam. 

Lange, uked about that, retorted, 
"The U.S. haa this remarkable 

Continued frt= 11. 

affinity for misjudging the political 
climate of the moment." 

Britain, meanwhile, said it Wit 
expelling two Iraqis, apparently for 
attempting to break the trade 
sanctions. The Home Office said 
Sunday the two must leave the 
country by Tuesday ~uae /I 
their involvement in procurement 
on behalf of the government II 
Iraq.' It provided no details. 

Schools~ _______________ ~_n~_f~~~~1A 
in which teachera spend little time 
studying what they eventually will 
teach and university systems that 
value research more than teaching. 

wr'yrannical machines dominate 
American education and have con
tributed to its failures," said Che
ney in the report. "The most 
effective course for dealing with 
tyrannical machines is to provide 
alternative systems and to ensure 
that people can choose - and 
choose wisely - among them." 

For this re880n, Cheney said 
·choice" - allowing students and 
parents to decide where to attend 
school - is "one of the most 
promising ways of dismantling 
tyrannical machines and revitaliz
ing the schools." 

"When there are alternative ways 
to become a teacher or to choose 
textbooks or to 888888 students -
and when people know about them 
- it is more difficult for outmoded 
and unsatisfactory methods to 
dominate. Healthy competition is 
anathema to tyrannical machines," 
she said. 

Deputy Education Secretary Ted 
Sanders applauded the report, 

124 S_ Dubuque St
an the Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

saying "We need a revolution in 
teaching and learning." 

Mansfield University President 
Rod Kelchner said that ~hile 
Cheney makes 80me valid points, 
they are overridden by JIllneraliz
ing and buhing to the point of 
absurdity." 

The SAT, described by the report 
88 the centerpiece of our educa
tional system, filled an important 
need when first devised in the 
1920s when officials wanted to 
detach college entrance examina
tions from the high-school curricu
lum. Now, Cheney said the SAT 
tries to avoid testing what students 
have learned about subjects such 
aa history and literature. 

In the past 10 years, the teat hu 
been attacked repeatedly yet it 
continues to thrive and to exercise 
considerable power. She said, ~ot 
only do institutio.ns of higher edu
cation rank students by their 
SATs, they in turn are ranked by 
them, their status going up or 
down depending on the average 
scores of the incoming clu8. 

"Secondary schools are judged by 
SATs: Local housing prices rise 

and fall; principals and superinten
dents are hired and fired; and the 
entire nation reaches conclusions 
about the state of American educa
tion." 

Cheney said an alternative would 
be to expand the use of the 
National Assessment of Educa· 
tional Progress, saying it was the 
80Ie aasessment tool that is both 
nationally representative and com
prehensive in calculating what 
America's students know and can 
do in various subject areas. 

College Board President Donald 
Stewart took issue with Cheney's 
a88e88ment of the SAT, streBBina 
she "makes some thought
provoking and some extremely 
questionable statements." 

"In a nation with more than 
26,000 secondary schools - with 
varying curriculums and tescbinc 
and grading standards - the SAT 
provides an independent, objective 
verification of a student's mathe
matical and verbal re880ning abili
ties, skills that are important til 
academic success in college," he 
said. ........ -. 
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By DaYld Thurber 
The Associated Press ,., 

TOKYO - In a solemn, centuries· 
"old rite at Tokyo's Imperial Palace, 

Emperor Akibito formally accedes 
I:UJ'ement to the Chrysantbemum Throne on 
IIDent or • ' today, becoming tbe first Japanese 
Is. monarch enthroned as a symbol 

and not a living god. 
Clad in ancient court costume, 

_ted atop an elaborate lacquered 
1m page ,,, • platform under a curtained canopy 
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encrusted with gold phoenixes and 
circular mirrors, Akihito will face a 
courtyard lined with ceremonial 
banners. 

Nut to him on a smaller platform 
will be Empre88 Michiko. Prime 
Minister Toshiki Kaifu will lead 

' !be 2,500 guests in three cheers of 
. , 'Banzail" - "May you live ten 

thousand years'" 
41 Critics say the 30-minute cere-

mony - and a series of accom
panying rites to be held in coming 
weeks - are based too closely on 
the trsditional religious rituals 
DIed for Akihito's father and 
grandfather, who were enthroned 
as Jiving gods. 

Under Japan's postwar constitu
tion, the emperor is simply a 
national symbol. 

Leftist radicals have vowed to 
cliarupt tbe ceremonies and have 
claimed responsibility for a series 
rl bombings and arson attacks in 
recent weeks. 

On Sunday, two bombs exploded at 
the house of U.S. Consul General 
Gregory Johnson in Nishinomiya, 
in western Japan. Police said they 
caused little damage and no inju
ries. It was not immediately clear 
whether the explosions were con
nected with the enthronement. 

'I The government is reportedly 
spending $95 million on the rites, 
much of it for security. Opponents 
say state funding of tbe ceremo-

AssocIated Press 

Japene .. Prime Mlnlater To.hlkl Kaifu, right, pointe to a battery of 
photograph.,. Sunday a. he greets Ion lIIeacu of Romania during 
bilateral talk. In Tokyo. lIIeacu I. In town to attend today'. coronation. 

nies, linked to Japan's indigenous 
Shinto religion, violates the consti
tutional separation of religion and 
state. 

In one controversial element of the 
rite, Akihito's raised dais is said to 
be patterned after one used by the 
sun godde88, from whom tradition 
says the Japanese imperial line is 
descended. Critics say that is an 
implied symbol of divinity. 

A record 37,000 police, including 
reinforcements from a majority of 
Japan's 47 prefectures, have been 
mobilized for security surrounding 
the rite. 

Dignitaries from 158 countries 
expected to attend the ceremony 
include Vice President Dan 
Quayle, United Nations Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
Supreme Soviet Chairman Anatoly 
Lukyanov and Britain's Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana. 

The government has not released 
the names of Japanese dignitaries 
invited to the ceremony because of 
fear of radical attacks on tbeir 
homes or businesses. 

On Sunday, police vehicles lined 

the entrances to tbe palace, hotels 
and other key areas, and officers 
checked the bags of passers·by. 
Manholes were sealed near the 
palace and police used a low-Hying 
blimp to search for signs of terror
ist activity. Frogmen searched the 
moats surrounding the palace. 

Riot police buses and trucks with 
water cannon stood guard. Officers 
stopped passing cars, checking 
licenses and using mirrors to look 
underneath some vehicles. 

Traffic was sharply restricted or 
halted along highways and in 
areas around the palace, but few 
tie-ups were reported, in part 
because enthronement day .was 
declared a national holiday and 
many Tokyoites took advantage of 
the three-day weekend to leave 
town . Airlines reported many 
flights were booked close to capac
ity. 

Akihito became emperor immedi
ately upon the death of his father, 
Emperor Hirohito, in January 
1989, but a period of mourning was 
observed before his formal 
enthronement. 
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Available TODAY 
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French students demonstrate 
By David Crary 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - Through a long history 
of revolt and protest, France has 
seen nothing like it. 

Day after day, students in the tens 
of thousands march arm-in·arm 
through French cities, praised by 
teachers and parents, demanding 
the government make their schools 
safer and better. 

In 1968, brigades ofleftist univer· 
sity studenta fought with riot 
police in Paris, displaying con
tempt for all aspects of authority. 

This fall, teen-agers campaign 
peacefully for 8 fair chance to join 
the establishment. Their leaders 
confer witb police commanders to 

negate the impact of troubJemak
ers exploiting the protests. 

Marches and rallies began more 
tban three weeks ago and inteMi
tied in the past week with daily 
protests across France. 

The biggest show is expected Mon· 
day. For tbe first time in the 
campaign. students have been 
urged to converge on Paris from 
tbroughout the country. 

Their goals seem so reasonable 
tbat even pillars of the establish· 
ment are helping out. Officials of 
the national railroad. persuaded in 
part by student blockades of rail· 
way tracks, have offered 60 percent 
fare discounts on special trains to 
Paris for Monday's protest. 

At least two local politicians - in 

tbe distant cities of Grenoble, on 
tbe edge of the Alps, and Pau, near 
the Spanish border - are arrang
ing travel for protesters from tbeir 
cities. 

The students plan to assemble at . 
the Place de la Bastille, where 
revolutionaries stormed tbe Bas· . 
tille prison 201 years ~, and . 
march toward the Champs Elysees. 
Delegations are to branch out to 
Parliament, tbe presidential palace 
and the Education Ministry. 

Minimal violence has accompanied 
the protests. Youths described by 
student leaders as provocateurs 
have hurled stones at police and 
smashed store wndows on a few 
occasions. 
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2 top officials 
to be replaced 
in Jerusalem 
By G.en Ackerman 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Two top police 
officials were replaced in a aha· 
keup stemming from last month's 
Temple Mount Irillings, officials 
said Sunday. 

The Cabmet, meanwhile, dis· 
cuased a compromise move to 
allay international criticism of 
Israel over the Oct. 8 Temple 
Mount shootings, in which 20 
Arabs were killed by police gun. 
fire. 

Also Sunday, authorities 
announced 2,400 more Palesti· 
nians would be banned from 
entering Israel for security rea· 
SODS, and an Israeli soldier was 
shot and wounded in the WMt 
Bank. 

In the police sha1reup, Jerusalem 
police chier Aryeh Bibi and 
Rachamim Comfort, commander 
of the southern police district 
that includes Jerusalem, were 
reassigned. 

Both were strongly criticized in a 
government report on the Temple 
Mount killings. The report, com· 
piled by a three-member investi· 
gating team, condoned the use of 
live fire on stone throwen and 
said Palestinians started the riot, 
but criticized police for failing to 
anticipate the violence. 
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Humane Society proposes ban on animal breeding 
By Coleen Blirry 
The Associated Press 

SAN MATEO, Calif. - Local bumane 
IOCiety officials are preuing for an ordi· 
nance to ban all breeclinc of clop and cats. 
It's not that they are againat puppiea and 
kitteM, they juat want to atop kill.ing 10,000 
unwanted animals each year. 

The debate over the propoted breedin6 ban 
is ahapm, into • claII battle foucbt by 
respoMible pet 0WDeI'II and breeden or 
ariatoc:ratic pets, and abelter workers who 
muat euthanize thouaande of tboee pete' 
poorer couaine each year. 

"What ia radical ia what we've t-n dom" 

killing animals," said Kim Stull&, executive 
director of the Peninaula Humane Society. 
.. think it" crazy that if. become accept
able to kill dOlI and cats.· 

Under the propoul, believed to be the firIt 
of its kind in the nation. pet owners found 
in violation would face fiDeI ranging from 
$100 to ~. Penalties would be waived if 
the animals are spayed or neutered. 

"It doeu't _m right. If people allow their 
aniJnals to roam outside, then I understand 
wby they should be spayed or neutered,· 
&aid Carolyn Varner of San Mateo County, 
who is eellinr two 5-month-old registered 
Penian kitten. for $176 each. 

"But my cats are indoor calB and they 

aren't allowed to go breed every time they 
go into beat.· 

The propoeed ordinance, whicb would apply 
to unincorporated areas in this atnuent 
county of 600,000 south of San Francisco, is 
designed to reach zero pet population 
growth. 

It calli for a one-year moratorium on 
breeding and then mandatory spaying and 
neutering of cats and dOlI. Pet stores would 
atill be allowed to import puppies and 
kittens, but buyers would have to agree to 
neuter them within a year. 

OpponenlB argue that it is unenforceable. 
Breeden, they say, would lose 8 livelihood 
and animals spayed and neutered to comply 

with the new law would be barred from 
many competitions. 

San Mateo County Supervisor Tom Nolan, 
the ordinance's sponsor, said be expects 
some detail. may be modified after public 
hearings that begin Tuesday before the 
county board of supervisors. 

But Nolan says the tragedy of euthanizing 
thousands of animals a year ultimately 
outweighs other concerns. 

"If you put show and prize animals as one 
value next to an ordinance that might 
potentially save 10,000 dogs or cats a year, I 
imagine the choice is clear," Nolan said. 

Sturla said there are no large- breed· 
ers she is aware of in San Mateo ty. 

Jean Jew vs. The University of Iowa: 
The UI Environmental Coalition 

Benefit with ... 

• DIVlN' DUCK 4.. 
• STEAM BOARS ~ 
~ CATS FROM UIHADIYA '6 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 

TONIGHTII 8:00 pm 
Gabes Oasis 

(Come Early/) Only $3 bucks 
I{you need tp«ial ~ or in{otmoIion call Amy 337-3079. 

A Public Discussion 

Monday, November 12, 4:30-6pm 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

It has been a month since the university filed its appeal in the sexual haras· 
sment case of Jean Jew VB. the University of Iowa and the Board of Regents. 
We believe it is essential that all members of the university community have an 
opportunity to discuss the issues in this case. We have invited President 
Rawlings to attend and communicate his position on the merits of the appeal. 

Students, staff and faculty are all urged to attend. 
Please come and share your views. 

Contributions to defray the costs of informing the university community about 
this issue can be sent to the Jean Jew Justice Committee, 18 Forest Glen, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

There~ a good reason 
your Collegiate Reps know 
how students think. 

They're students. 

Alex Boosalis 
339·6517 
ext. 4502 

Pam Dorr 
339·6517 
ext. 4504 

Justin Kithcart 
339·6517 
ext. 4501 

Matt Donath 
339·6517 
ext. 4503 

When it comes to knowing what it takes to get your work 
done, Collegiate Reps know where you're coming from. 

They can demonstrate how easily you can use an I~M 
Personal Systeml2· to write papers and create graphics and 
spreadsheets for your classes. They can answer your ques-

tions and help recommend the right match for 
you from the affordable line of IBM PS/2s~ 

To find out what an IBM PS/2 can do 
for you, call someone who thinks 
just like you do, 

Ask about the GREAT SAVINGS on the IBM Personal System/2! 

Valerie Fabian 
339·6517 
ext. 4505 
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·3 UI bands 
· fto perform in 
Extravaganza 

Th~andS will showcase their 
top e es in the 22nd annual 
Band vaganza at 7:30 p.m. 

.. Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 13 
aDd 14, in Hancher Auditorium. 

The Band Extravaganza, one of 
... the ur8 most popular annual per

I formance events, features the Sym
I pbony Band, the Johnson County 
'I Landmark jazz band and the 

Hawkeye Marching Band. 
I The Symphony Band is the most 

eetect of the UI's concert bands. It 
, presents many full-length pro-

grams on and off campus during 
the year, playing the standard 
band repertoire, contemporary 

'WWks and transcriptions. 
For the Band Extravaganza, UI 

-Director of Bands Myron Welch 
will conduct the Symphony Band 
ill the "Circus Overture~ by Wil
liam Schuman and selected move
QI8IIts from "Symphony for Bra88 
aDd Percu88ion~ by Alfred Reed. 

I '- Johnson County Landmark is the 
1 urI premier jazz band and give 

wreral performances a year in the 

The Hawkeye Marching Band will be among the performer. at the 
22nd Annual Band Emavangaa this week at Hancher AUdItorium. 

Iowa City area. It has captured top 
awards at jazz competitions in both 
the United States and Europe, and 
it is one of a handful of college 
bands that has performed by invi
tation at Switzerland's prestigious 
Montreux Festival. 

Under Director of Jazz Bands 
Steve Grismore, the Johnson 
County Landmark will present 
three original arrangements each 
night. The compositions, in both 
contemporary and traditional big· 
band styles, are arranged by for
mer and present UI students. 

This year the Hawkeye Marching 
Band was honored as one of the 
outstanding collegiate marching 
bands in the country when it 

received the Sudler Trophy, given 
annually by the John Philip Sousa 
Foundation. Morgan Jones will 
direct the band in highlights from 
the 1990 football season halftime 
shows. The performance will 
include flag-line routines and band 
skits. 

Ticleets for ruerved seats to tM 
Band ExtraVCJ6anza are $2.50 and 
may be purchased in advance from 
tM HancMr Auditorium box office. 
HancMr box office is open 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weeIuJaYB. To oreIer 
ticleeu by phone, call 335-116() or 
toU-free in Iowa, 1-800-HANCHER. 
Orders may be charged to VISA, 
MasterCard or American Express. 

'I.Art market hits a downturn 
NEW YORK - Last week's con· 

temporary art sales confirmed that 
the &teem has gone out of the art 
market, according to art experts, 

• and more disappointing prices 
could emerge this week in sales of 

, works from the estates of Henry 
Ford II and Greta Garbo. 

The euphoria that once gripped 
auction rooms is gone amid fears of 
• U.S. recession. 

But if the market has fallen, it's 
far from dead, experts say. Specu· 

, latora who didn't know Pissarro 
from Picasso may have departed 
but serious colJectors who know art 
and buy for the long term are 

I bidding. 
"What we are missing are the 

headline-grabbing situations that 
we had in the last couple ofyears,~ 
said William O'Reilly of Salander· 
O'Reilly Galleries Inc. "Now I 
think we have a more conservative 
buying public ... whereas perhaps 
there was more of a festival mood 
about It before." 

Sotheby's auction of postwar art 
Tuesday was certainly no festival. 

Fewer than half of the works 
offered - 34 out of 77 - were sold, 
the rest failing to reach the mini
mum price the sellers had in mind. 
And the total for the sale was $19.8 
million, only half of the lowest 
pre-sale estimate 

Christie's sale the following night 
was a bit more upbeat. Thirty of 
the 58 lots sold for a total of $36.7 
million, against a pre-sale estimate 
by the auction house of $47.7 

million to $65.4 million. 
WilJem de Kooning's "July,· a 

large ahstract canvas of fractured 
shapes and obscured colors painted 
in 1956, sold for $8.8 million, well 
above its high-end estimate of $7 
million. 

"The very top market usually 
sustains itself," said Bonnie Bar
rett Stretch, editor of the ART
newsletter, a biweekly report on th.e 
international art market. 'True 
mBBterpieces sustain prices 
through thick and thin.-

That may not bode well for this 
week's sale of impresaionist paint
ings since art experts agree that 
few outstanding works are up for 
sale. If sales are sluggish, they say, 
it will have more to do with the 
quality of the art offered than the 
state of the market. 

2220 Mormon Trek, Iowa City· 351-1000 
Highway 1 and Mormon Trek 

Sheer comfort. Sheer beauty. 
Shearling lined. 

C' Tho ,omboriand Company 1990 

Line<! with 100% genuine shearling, there premium full-grain 
leather boou are the most comfortable you can wear. 

Rubber lug bottoms. Tall, low, or four eyelet chulla. 
It's sheer elegance from Timberland. 

128 E Washington • 319·337·2530 

Sublime scenes outnumber 
disappointments in '90 Gala 
By Stact Sturrock 
The Dally Iowan 

A fter a disappointing 
opening piece, the ill 
Dance Department's 
1990-91 Dance Gala 

regained its footing and delivered a 
rousing closing number. 

The evening at Hancher Auditor
ium Saturday began with the 
Gala's weakest link - a perform· 
ance of Francoise Martinet's 
'Tatum's Art: The opening pas de 
dew: was tolerable, but the pas de 
quatre that followed was e88en
tially a prettified metaphorical 
gang rape. 

A lone ballerina practicing st the 
barre was abducted by three males, 
who grabbed her leg and arms. The 
men seemed to delight in controll
ing her while she was portrayed as 
completely helpleBS. Was this sup
posed to be cute or funny? At the 
end, the ballerina collapsed at the 
barre, while the three men shook 
hands for a job well done. 
·Stomach-churning" is the most 
succinct way to describe the scene. 
The ensemble aection of "Tatum's 
Art, ~ meanwhile, was Dot much 
more physically challenging; the 
smiling, interchangeable, perfectly 
synchronized ballerinas reminded 
me Df my J>igh-achoo} driJJ team. 

Things got measurably better with 
·Conununal Aspects of the Urban 
Prairie Dog," a modem piece by 
David Berkey, associate profe880r 
of dance at the ur. Beth Corning 

and Margaret Wenk get high 
marks for 8()me great costumes. 
DreBBeS and suits of drab colors 
were outlined along the seams with 
sharp black lines, like images in a 
coloring book. 

Although I personally enjoyed the 
energetic, intricate choreography of 
this piece, the young man Bitting 
next to me was not so entranced. 
"Dad said I was going to like this," 
he said. "Yeah, right.-

The third piece, "'The Flying 
Rider,- was performed by Ul gra
duate student Da-dong Hu and 
choreographed by Shin Wen Long 
of the China Mai1ruang Art Ensem
ble. Hu exhibited amazing energy 
and flamboyance. The audience 
went wild at the end of the piece 
when Hu performed an aerial and 
a full ci rcle of 11i ppy twist things 
reminiscent of Carmine Ragusa's 
contortiOll8 on "Laverne and Shir
ley: 

"Eye of the Storm," an ambitious 
work by Valerie Bergman, pre
miered as the last piece of the flrBt 
act. It had some interesting 
moments, although the dancers' 
silver and gold spandex unitards 
reminded me of something out of a 
BuggIes video. 

The second act opened with "Pas 
de Deux:: a premiere {J6rformance 
.by guest ariiBtB Eddie SJ>eJJmaJ> 
and Endalyn Taylor·Shellman, 
both of the Dance Theatre of 
Harlem. 

In sharp contrast u> "Tatum's 
Art," this piece represented a 

relationship between men and ' 
women, or at least this husband 
and wife, based on mutual admira
tion and respect. Their perform· 
ance was subtly sensual, full of 
grace and romanticism. Esch 
dancer had BUch a strong presence 
that constant motion was unneces- , 
sary - Donald Byrd's innovative 
choreography called for Shellman 
to stand still for a few momenta on 
stage, quietly watching his wife 
dance alone. 

Alicia Brown's -.. . if only in a 
glance" also involved a woman 
dancing alone at three different 
stages in her life, always waiting 
for something to happen. The piece 
was the evening's melancholy 
moment. 

Coming's humorous "Legal Ten
der,- dealing with a woman's pre
wedding anxieties, was the perfect 
finale. If the woman in " ... if only 
in a glance" was waiting for the 
gentleman caller who never 
showed (or at least never stayed), 
the woman in "Legal Tende~ had 
found him and now wasn't so aure 
she wanted him. 

The piece was a hit with the 
audience. It is impossible to do 
justice to the army of brides that 
charged across the stage to the 
strains of "The Ride of the Valky· 
neB," 1>7 U> the .bride,poom l!&D8 
culottes, or to Corning's own 
quirky interpretation. And 
Heather Brady shone in a way 
mOllt brides would never dream of 
in her Gilded Cage Solo. 

Percussion Ensemble to perform 
The Daily Iowan 

The Brass Ensemble from the UI 
School of Music will be joined by 
the Chamber Singers of Iowa City 
for a free concert at 8 tonight in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Myles Hernandez, a graduate stu
dent in the ill Schoolllf Music, will 
conduct the concert. 

and the "Fanfares Liturgiques" 
(Liturgical Fanfares) by Henri 
Tomasi later in the concert. With 
the Chamber Singers, the ensem· 
ble will perform ·Apparebit repen
tina dies- by Paul Hindemith and 
the "Miua Brevis" of Zoltan 
Kodaly. The program will conclude 
with the "Chichester Psalms" of 
Leonard Bernstein, performed in 
memory of the late composerl 
conductor, who died Oct. 14. 

Song" at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 
13, in Room 304 of the English· 
Philosophy Building. 

The lecture, CG-sponsored by the 
m School of Music and the Depart
ment of French and Italian, is free 
and open to the public . 

The trouveres were poet
composers of the 12th and 13th 
centuries. Tbey created a large 
body of lyric poetry in French that 
was sung to simple melodies. The 
authors were men and women from 
all classes of society, including 
kings, countesses, soldiers, sur
geons and politicians. 

The BraBS Ensemble will perform 
the ·Conunemorative Fanfare for 
Brass and Timpani~ of John 
Cheetham to open the program, 

••••• 
Mark Everiet, a lecturer in music 

at King's College in London, will 
speak on "The Sources of Trouvere 

HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 

perfonns. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you 10 enjoy a comfdrtable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 

SMARr MONEY LOOKS roR SECURITY, 
GR<1NI'H AND DIVERSITY R>R 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS, 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you wan1. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments. 

mAT'S EXACItY WHAT YOU GET 
WI1lI TIAA-CREF. 

growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-tenn perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning: 

The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account 
The CREF Social Choice Account 

CAlL 1~2-2n; 
10 FIND our MORE 

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you ~re about retirement 
annuities from TlAA-CREF. 

Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 

TlAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of ~ 
interest, and provides for additional _ Ensuring the future 

b tho8e who sbape it.-

For more complete infonnation, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ell15509 for a 
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 
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EPA STUDY 

Smoke and mirrors 
The Wbacco industry wins again. 
Six ofl6 members of a new EPA panel formed for the purpose 

of considering the health risks of second-hand cigarette smoke 
are affiliated with the Center for Indoor Air Reeearch of 
Linthicum, Md. Financial backing for thiB center comes from 
Philip Morris, RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co. and Lorillard Corp., 
three of the nation's largest tobacco companies. In short, those 
six EPA panel members are being bankrolled by companies 
that have a vested interest in the resu1ts of the study. 

The EPA study is not something to be taken lightly. 
Second-hand smoke is a controversial subject, and the tobacco 
industry wou1d suffer a severe blow were the panel to find 

Could it be that the only experts on 
second-hand smoke already work for 
the tobacco industry? Not likely. 

substantial health risks linked to it. But it would seem that 
the industry has little to fear, with more than a third of the 
panel made up of its own people. 

The industry almost scored another point when it lobbied to 
get Dr. David Burns, a leading authority on passive smoking 
and author of the U.S. surgeon general's report on the subject, 
dismissed from the EPA panel. After word ofms dismissal was 
initially disclosed, Burns was quickly reinstated. The fact that 
the EPA wou1d take into consideration such a ludicrous 
request from the industry in the fIrst place throws a veil of 
suspicion over the entire panel. 

Could it be that the only experts on second-hand smoke 
already work for the tobacco industry? Not likely. The EPA 
cou1d find many qualified panel members who wou1d be able 
to offer objective views. If its resu1ts are to be taken seriously, 
it must seek out these people. 

Health risks tied to second-hand smoke cou1d take away a 
substantial argument that the tobacco industry has used for 
too long: If it doesn't hurt anyone else, a person has every 
right to smoke. Well, that right may not be SO sacred for much 
longer. Some headway has been made in terms of non
smokers' rights in restaurants, airplanes and other public 
places. But to trWY lend more accuracy and legitimacy to 
smoking laws, a fair, professional and unbiased report from a 
body such as the EPA panel is needed. Unfortunately, based 
on the current make-up of the panel, it seems what one can 
expect are more smoke and mirrors from the tobacco industry. 

John Kenyon 
Nation! World Editor 

OpInions expressed on the Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non· profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

Letters 

No recruitment 
To the Editor: 

An advertisement appeared on 
page 8A of the Nov. 8 edition of 
The Daily Iowan publicizing a 
Mock Military Trial at the College 
of Law. The advertisement fairly 
can be read to state that the trial 
will be the occasion for active 
military recruitment of law stu
dents in the Boyd Law Building. 
This suggestion is incorrect. It is 
the result of a misunderstanding of 
Law Conege Placement Policy by 
the , local Marine Recruitment 
Office. In fact, law students who 
wish to interview with the Marine 
Corps must schedule interviews 
with military recruiters at the 
Federal Building in Iowa City. The 
Mock Trial is one of a series of such 
demonstrations by experienced 
trial advocates to pennit law stu
dents to view a variety of trial 
settingB. The Marine JAG Mock 
Trial was scheduled at the College 
of Law with the expreee under
standing that no on-site recruit
ment activities would be con
ducted. 

Dean N. William Hln •• 
College of Law 

Prior review 
To the Editor: 

I am happy to see that Locke 
Peterseim is back. Even though I 
haven't seen "GhOllt- yet, I found 
myself in complete agreement with 
his review. This is in keeping with 
Mr. Peterseim's own philOlOphy of 
reviewing. 

Hia column is especially well
written, and his sarcastic com
ments are almost always on target. 
Someday he will go national and 
expand his horizons to review next 
year's moviN before they're even 
made. 

LOlt reader 
To the Editor: 

o.n Cofte, 
Iowa City 

Maura Whalen lost this reader of 
her editorial on the feminist move
ment in the first paragraph 
("Danproua Courae: Nov. 2, nn. 

She said that Jerry Garcia might 
use Blake's statement, "The road 
of excess leads to the palace of 
wisdom: to "justify doping himself 
ioto another coma" 

The coma to which Whalen 80 
blithely refers was the result of 
Garcia's diabetes and occurred 
some months after he had quit 
doing drugs. While his psychophar
mocological explorations may well 
have been based on a notion simi
lar to Blake's, hiB coma definitely 
was not. 

I assume that whatever else Wha
len had to say was just as ill
founded as her slur on Mr. Garcia. 

Doug Allaire 
Iowa City 

Exciting future 
To the editor: 

Upon reading Profe880r Holsteio's 
column concerning his past teach
ers, I couldn't help but feel a little 
bit more confident in my decision 
to become a teacher. It ia easy to 
overlook the changes in our think
ing and lifeatylN that teachers 
implant on their students in a 
positive and very subtle manner. 
Mr. Holsteio was struggling aim
letI81y until he took a philO8Ophy 
c1aa. and was introduced through 
his teacher to a new way of per
ceiving the world. A. a teacher, I 
think I will be responsible for 
reinterpreting" the world as my 
students know it, opening their 
eyes. Just as Profeseor Holstein 
remembers his influential teach
ers, I know I can eaaily name a 
handful that have made me who I 
am today. There is nothing more 
exciting than molding the liVN of 
our future, and that is why I am 
going into teaching. 

Mlchllel Jaeper 
Iowa City 

-. 

Viewpoints 

The truth about animal rights 
Jon Koebrick'8 editorial on animal rights 

["Blinders on: Oct. 29, nn indicates that he 
has little familiarity with the livestock iodus
try, medical research or the positions of animal 
activi8ts on these matters. Let's go point by 
point: 

1. Koebrick: •. _. animals generally receive 
very good treatment in m08t livestock opera-
ti • 

ODS. 

Allan Iowa fanner, Iamawareofmanyfamily 
operations that treat their animals humanely, 
but I am aware of just 88 many that do not. 
Primary objections from the animal rights 
movement center around factory fanning 
where animals cease to be viewed as animals 
at all; they are merely units of production. 
Finlt in poultry, and now io cattle and hog 
operations, confmement operations can never 
be defended a8 good treatment of animals, as 
any visit to such an operation will show. 

2. Koebrick: "When an animal is taken to 
market, it is killed quickly with as little pain 
88 possible.-

Aside from the tremendous pain inflicted on 
these animals in transit, it is again obvious 
that Koebrick has not visited a slaughter
house. Anyone familiar with animals is aware 
of their fear and suffering 88 they are led to 
slaughter. And in no case ia the death 88 
"quick and painless" as Koebrick's dismissal 
indicates. 

3. Koebrick: "To suggest that it is wrong for 
people to eat an animal is to suggest that it is 
wrong for a hawk to eat a rabbit or a cougar to 
eat a deer." 

Animal rightists do not say this. The hawk 
and the cougar do not have choices - we, as 
humans, do. I personally do not object to an 
individual who chooses to kill and butcher 
meat for personal consumption. I do object to 
those who hide from the realities of the meat 
industry by buying packaged products at the 
meat case. To equate a human carnivore at the 
deli with a hawk or a cougar is to distort and 
demean all natural connections. 

4 . Koebrick: "If all people became vegetarians, 
the natural order of the food chain would be 
severly disrupted. . .. (Animal) populaUons 
would soar and many would die from disease 

and starvation." 
Animal rightists have never advocated releas

ing fann animals. Our suggestion is that we 
reduce and ultimately stop breeding them. 
None of the cu.rrent domesticated meat breeds 
would stand a prayer of survival in any wild 
context. And the natural order of the world 
would probably be greatly enhanced by sub
stantially more vegetarianism since much of 
the deforestation in the world is done to extend 
cattle ranching for cheap hamburger produc
tion. In the Midwest, most of the grain 
production (and accompanying soil 1088 and 
stream degradation) is for meat production. 

Guest Opinion 
Jim Walters 

Koebrick's mention of meat eating as the 
natural order is also reminiacent of historical 
defense of slavery or the suppression of women 
- each fails to take into account the ability of 
people and cultures to cbange or advance. 

5. Koebrick: "People who choose to become 
vegetarians certainly have that right, but they 
enjoy no right to force others to do the same." 

I have yet to meet a vegetarian who wanted to 
force anybody to do anything, but I've met 
plenty of meat eaters who seem to have that 
habit. How about vegetarians who pay taxes 
but can find no decent food at tax-supported 
institutions such as schools, hospitals or the 
ballpark? Considering that vegetarians now 
compose between 15 and 20 percent of the 
general population, who is forcing whom to do 
what? 

6. Koebrick: "Certainly, some of the (medical) 
tests are painful, but the researchers do not 
intend to hurt animals for the sake of hurting . 
them." 

As a broad generalization, this is true. But 
animal rights activists have exposed so many 
instances of sadistic laboratory behavior (parti
cularly io head trauma, wounding and psycho
logical testiog) that it is clear that we cur-

BALANCE OF POWER 

rently do not have adequate controls to prevent 
such experiments. 

7. Koebrick: "Medical advances of today are a 
product of research done 20 or 30 years ago.· 

This is purely a gratuitous remark. If there is 
any connection between animal testing of 20 or 
30 years ago and some modem ad~, rd 
like an example. , .. ~ 

8. Koebrick: "(Animal activists) seeDt Content 
to hinder medical advances." 

This is Koebrick's biggest and most serious 
distortion. The movement to end animal 
research is led by doctors, veterinarians, 
researchers and scientists who have a life-long 
commitment to the advance of science and the 
elimination of human and animal suffering. 
Even the most cursory reading of movement 
literature would reveal this. Individuals like 
Don Barnes (of the National Anti-Vivisection 
Society), Neal Barnard, M.D. (of the Physicians 
Committee for Responsible Medicine) and 
Elliot Katz, D.V.M. (of In Defense of Animals) 
have worked in the labs, know the facts and 
have worked hard to implement alternatives. 
To portray the animal rights movement as an 
anti-science or anti-research movement is a 
vicious lie. 

9. Koebrick: "Medical researchers and their 
families have been threatened by terrorism 
long enough." 

The mainstream animal rights movement has 
been forthright in its repudiation of such 
tactics. Clearly, there is little profit for us in 
fightiog the violence of labs with similar 
violence. We hope that Koebrick and the media 
will be aware that threats and violence are a 
two-way street and many animal activists have 
been beaten and threatened, and many have 
lost their jobs simply for speaking 88 their 
conscience dictates. If there have been any 
threats of violence directed toward researchers 
on this campus, it will come as news to the 
animal rights community. We have 88ked for 
dialogue and have been met with a stonewall 
of silence. What is it the animal researchers 
really fear? 

Jim Walters is a member of Iowans for Animal 
Rights. 

Abortion-abolition analogy fails scrutin 
Opponents of legal, therepeutic abortion find it tempting, as Jim 

Rogers does [~Living up to Lincoln's legacy," Nov. 1, nn, to invoke the 
example of slavery as justification for their cause. Such a tactic allows 
them to implicitly assert their own infallibility and dismiss their 
opponents as collaborators with evil . However, the analogy does not 
stand up to close scrutiny and reveals the iotellectual dishonesty of 
those who make it. 

Maryland and Delaware because he did not want to drive them into the 
Confederacy. Read the Emancipation Procalamtion closelYi it frees 
slaves only in the states "in rebellion against the United States." 

Lincoln's first objective was to restore the Union, and he embraced ,. 
total abolition only after he was convinced that the tactic would help •. 
destory the Confederacy. The Lincoln offered by Rogers is a selective 
construction; As evidenced by his excerpt from a speech delivered to an ". 
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Anti-abortion activists focus on the status of the fetus but erase the 
pregnant woman as a legal subject. Their rhetoric carries an ominous 
implication: The woman's autonomy as an agent ceases at the moment 
of conception. She is no longer a human being, but an incubator whose 
life ia subordinated to that of the fetus she carries. To pro-slavery 
apologists, African-Americans had "value" only as sources of extracted 

audience in Southern Illinois during the 1858 campaign, Lincoln could : WHAT DO I 

Guest Opinion 

Jeff Klinzman 

labor-power; for anti-abortionists, a pregnant woman only has value as 
the carrier of a fetus . In either case, a human being is denied the ability 
to control his or her body. The anti-abortionists' clarion call for sexual 
abstinence may be smugly righteous, but is it just? 

The slavery analogy is defective when we examine the terms and 
stakes of the abolition debate as seen by its participants. At issue was 
the form the United States would take as a nation, and the antebellum 
debates over 8uch devisive i8sues as the Missouri Compromise or the 
status of Kansas and Nebraska territories revolved around the balance 
of power. Southern politicians such as Jefferson Davis wanted to allow 
slavery to expand into the new lands of the American West. Such 
mainstream abolitionists as Abraham Lincoln wanted to limit slavery 
to the states in which it already existed, but they never seriously 
supported its abolition in the Old South until well into the Civil War. 

LinCOln'8 own abolitionism was compromised in ways that Rogers 
obviously doesn't fathom. Abraham Lincoln was not a radical abolition
ist in the vein of Frederick Douglass or William Lloyd Garrison. Lincoln 
did not decide to abolish slavery in the states of the Confederacy until 
after the "victory" at Antietam in late 1862. Indeed, Lincoln resiated 
imposing abolition in the border .tates of Missouri, Kentucky, 

Lincoln's own abolitionism was 
compromised in ways that Rogers 
.obviously doesn't fathom. 

easily compromise his abolitionism in order to attract pro-slavery 
voters: 

"I will say, then, that I am not, nor ever have been, in favor of bringing " 
about in any way the social and political equality of the white and black • 
races; that I am not, nor ever have been, in favor of making voters or " 
jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying them to hold om ..nor III 
intermarry with white people .... 

"And inasmuch as they cannot so live, while they do remai ..opther 
there must be the position of superior and inferior, and I as much II ., 

any other man am io favor of having the superior position assigned 10 
the white race." 

Jim Rogers is not the first opponent of legal, therapeutic abortion 10 "' 
offer a dishonNt reading of the abolition debate. If Rogen' ... b- ..... '

abortion stance is not a "compromieed" one, and if "a person iu '!!lease send me 
person, no matter how small: then the circumstances of conception Il'I J!orthwestem 
irrelevant. Rogers win proscribe ail abortions, including those {II 
victims of rape or incest. However, Rogers does puraue a IUbatantiW )II.. 
~sulmakingt ~atIthap~laud. ~ libo·opert' he and othealr abolmon o~pondenfits IU_

the 
)---=-----l 

In elf antl-a Jon a centr e ement In e Ding 
Republic:an political identity. Such a move would drive pro-chokl ,.qw----
politicians out of the party, alienate pro-choice voters and lead to.the ................ "POrionc. 

eventual destruction of the Republican Party. I wish Rogen and !iii ~ To. 
allies good luck in their endeavor. 1IIIrIIiw.,nI 
Jeff Kllnzmln II I doctorll student In Engllih It the UI. - .... 14tII 
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:Meatth officials stumped on illness -.. BOULDER, Colo. - An unknown disease sickened 300 
University of Colorado students over the weekend, and state 
health officials said Sunday they suspected food poisoning but 
could imd no common cause. 

The illness, which broke out Friday night and continued to 
plague students Sunday at the on-campus Wardenburg Health 
Center, was characterized by vomiting, low-grade fever and 

• diarrhea. 
r Officials said those symptoms s~ggest food poisoning, but the 
outb perplexed health offiCials because they had been 
una find a common food linking the cases. The students 

, ate in several dormitory cafeterias, as well as off campus. 
, The majority of students were treated at Wardenburg for 

• dehyd.ration and were sent home. Two were hospitalized 
'·Saturday night, but health center officials would not comment 
• 0 about them Sunday. 
:. "It appears to be a food-borne illness outbreak, centered mostly 
jn dorm residents,· said Dennis Lenaway, an epidemiologist 
with the Boulder County Health Department. 

" Dr. Paul Simon, a state epidemiologist, agreed that it was 
.. probably food poisoning, but said health officials didn't know 

what kind. 

~ Noriega tape case seen as censorship 
ATLANTA - A federal appeals court ruling barring Cable 

"News Network from televising tapes of Manuel Noriega's 
"telephone conversations with his lawyers was a shocking sllow 
.. of censorship, constitutional law experts Sunday. 

The Atlanta-based network, which has pledged to appeal to the 
·'U.S. Supreme Court, said it stopped televising the tapes on 
" Saturday morning. 

Noreiga's attorneys, arguing that the broadcasts would endan
- ger Noriega's right to a fair trial on drug-trafficking charges, 
"'asked a judge Saturday to fine CNN $300,000 for each time it 
N'aired the tapes. 
'~ George Rahdert, a lawyer at the Poynter Institute of Media 
"'Studies, characterized Saturday's appeals cowt ruling as 
• "absolutely an astonishing illustration of censorship." 
... Rahdert, who represents several newspapers, said CNN was 
"."'playing with blasting caps· by dllfying a Miami judge's order 
.:' against airing the ta~e8. 
.-
: 150 arrested for missing-genital rumors 
.v LAGOS, Nigeria - Police arrested 150 people for spreading 
~ors that sorcerers have been stealing men's genitals -
- rumors that led to at least three deaths, police said Monday. 

Deputy Police Commissioner James Danbaba announced the 
arrests after rumors about the purported thefts swept the West 

__ Mrican capital. 
Mobs killed at least three people accused of stealing the organs. 

One policewoman who rushed to the aid of an alleged sorcerer 
was beaten by the crowd and remained in a coma Monday. 

According to the rumors, the alleged sorcerers approached 
'strangers and asked them for directions. Later, the victims 
reportedly said their genitals were missing. 

Police dismissed the reports after investigators examined the 
supposed victims, Danbaba said. 

It's all for sale at brothel auction 
MUSTANG, Nev. - A little bit of everything will be for sale 

when the Mustang Ranch brothel falls under an auctioneer's 
gavel Tuesday, from household items to gaudy relics of 

::America's best-known sporting house. 
"We highly encourage the neighborhood yard sale enthusiast to 

come out and make a bid on anything. they may want,' said 
ntemal Revenue Service manager Dierdre Pagni. 

I .. Pagni conceded that, despite her agency's familiarity with such 
""'9ales, it's hard to predict what the turnout will be for the 
~kruptcy auction. 
=- "We've never done this with the Mustang Ranch before," she 
:::Wd. 
~ The event is expected to draw curiosity seekers as well as 
- serious bidders. IRS agents padlocked the 104-room bordello on 
::sept. 21 , three <!ays after the property owned by Joe and Sally 

-...,Conforte was forced into bankruptcy liquidation. 
: The government's intent is to recoup a portion of the $13 

million in back taxes it says is owed by the Confortes. The 
auction has been advertised in newspapers around the country. 

Quoted ... 
Chubbie's will not allow any minors' into the bar in the hopes of 
alleviating the problem that existed before. We plan to run a 
very tight ship. 

- Don Stalkfleet. owner of The Sports Column. who 
recently purchased Mama's, discussing how the bar he will 
open there, Chubbie's, will differ from its predecessor. See 
story, page 4A. 

A Healthy Career Choice! 

WHY? 
• Because Chiropractic is one of the fastest growing 
health care professions. 

• As a Doctor of Chiropractic you will have a 
rewarding career as a licensed physician 
specializing in a natural approach to health 
and well ness. 

: WHAT DO I NEED? 
• If you have completed at least two years of college 
with specific courses that we require in the . 
biological and natural sciences AND 

• Have a strong desire to care for people, you may 
qualify for admission. 

· WHERE? 
• At Northwestern College of Chiropractic. 
• A fully accredited, profeSSional college located on 
a beautiful 25-acre campus In suburban 
Minneapolis-5t. Paul. 

DO I DO NOW? 
• Call the toll-free number or send in the coupon for 
more information. 

• Financial aid is available for qualified applicants. 

---------------------'!!1e.M send me more Information on 
.Horthwestern College of ChlroprlfCtlc 

1-800-888-4777 

_______ Z1p ___ -. ______ _ 

"w ............ rl..... Colt,. no"otton ... _______ _ 

~To' 
......... rn Col. of CIIlrttnCtlc AlII ..... DtIIct 

· 2SI1 Wilt 14th StrtIt • 11 .. 1.01, MIII4I1 

• 
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Solemn Veterans Day 
due to gulf war threat 
By W. Dale NeI.on 
The Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON -Americans paid 
tribute to the dead of wars past in 
solemn Veterans Day ceremonies 
Sunday at the Tomb of the 
Unknowns and the Vietnam Veter
ans Memorial amid fears that the 
nation may be swept into a new 
war in the Persian Gulf. 

At the Vietnam memorial, Bob 
Horsch of Rahway, N.J ., a veteran 
of Army service in Vietnam, said 
he believed it was "just a matter of 
time" until the United States was 
at war again . 

Horsch said he believed the mili
tary buildup in the Persian Gulf 
was justified by the need to protect 
American interests and those of 
other countries . 

Stephen Reuben of Lapwai, Idaho, 
a member of the Nez Perce tribe 
who alBo 8erved in Vietnam, 
declined to say whether the buil
dup was a good idea, but also said 
he fears the country was headed 
for war. 

-I am afraid 80, but I pray and 
hope we don't," Reuben said. 

Teresa Swain of Hagerstown, Md., 
when asked if she supported the 
buildup, said "We have to protect 
our interests." Aa to whether it 
would mean war, 8he said "I 
certainly hope not." Swain said she 

has a 8On-in-Iaw in the Air Force. 
Speakers at the ceremonies, 

including Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney, paid tribute to th.e Ameri
can troops now serving in the gulf 
region. 

At Arlington National Cemetery, 
Cheney laid a wreath at the Tomb 
of the Unknowns and addressed a 
capacity crowd in the adjoining 
Vermont marble amphitheater, 
which seats 6,600. 

"Those who have been deployed to 
the Persian Gulf and Saudi Arabia 
are probably the best trained sol
diers we have ever had,· he said. 
"The nation and the world will be 
better for their service.· 
~eople who are concerned about 

peace must stay prepared for war,· 
Cheney said. 

The ceremonies, held on tradi
tional Veterans Day in advance of 
Monday's official national holiday, 
took place under bright, sunny 
skies, with a crisp wind Whipping 
through the flag-draped amphithe
ater at Arlington. 

At the Vietnam memorial, an 
armed services color guard and a 
bagpiper playing "Abide With Me" 
acoompanied military and patriotic 
groups who placed wreaths in front 
of the 58,000 names inscribed on 
the ebony-colored granite wall. 
They are the names of American 
servicemen killed in Vietnam. 

"The finest Irish drama of 
the 20th century." -nME 

THE 
PlAYBOY IIINIIE\'I 
OF THE h~tl~In-~~~ 

WESTERN 
WORlD 
Monday and Tuesday 
November 19 and 20 
8 p.m. 

J. M. Synge's 
masterpiece. An 
extravagant comedy, 
a rollicking adventure. 

P"re-perfortnante dlStU5SJorrwlth Ut-fngllSh -
professors Bill Murray and Cheryl Herr, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets reqUired. 

Supported by Plumbers Supply Company 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University ","".n! 'rITe 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or 1000·f_ In Iowa out.1de Iowa CIty ;0 

St. Martin 
St. Thomas 
St. Kitts 

~~~ $699 
7nts $839 
from 

~:$729 
Including round-trip air, hotel and more! 

Callus now! 
Meacham Travel SeIVice 
229 E. Washington 
351-1360 

1527 S. Gilbert 
351-1900 

- MI, - ' " ." ... ... " . ' 

CilPPI.£ 
VACATIONS® 

r"Ctl .. ~ per person . double occupancy Including rouncHllp aIr on American 
Trans Air. La Tur. Sun Counlry. [xpre .. One o. scheduled carriers. rrlces sublec. '0 avallablilly and vary by departure ~'e. dur ... Uon and hOlel. foreign deparlure 
'axes addltlon.1 (mulmum $16 per person). Add $10 for bookings wllh.ln 14 dAYS 
of deparlure . See 'he ralr T'.de COntracl In Ihe Apple Wln,erSun 19S9190 
brochure. 

T -nec:ka. mocks & hooded T ..... A great 8880rtmenl 

of 100'l10 cotton T .. •• in black to white & everything 
in between. Sizes S-XL $10 each. Stock up nowl 

There are standards 
of excellence 

in the jewelry business. 

And people 
who uphold them. 

Before you select the ring or jewelry you 'll wear and enjoy a 
lifetime. choose a jeweler you can trust. 

Diamonds and fine jewelry cannot be judged on appearances 
alone. Subtle differences in quality can greatly affect value and 

price. That's why the experience, ethics and credentials of 
your jeweler are so important. 

We're proud to be members of tbe American Gem Society, a 
group or jewelers in North America dedicated to consumer 
protection. We're tested annually to maintain membership. 

Our AGS cerlificat.ion is your guarantee or ethics and knowledge. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 saturday 9:30-5:30 

American Gem Society Week: Nov. 14th to the 21st 

Men's, Women' •• Children'. Shoea 
Old Capitol Center 338-2946 

54th Anniversary 

SA'LE 
EN'S· 1990· FALL SHOES 

Dexter 

4 112 • 12 AAAAA-C 
AIGNER BASS BELLINI 

DEXTER JOYCE MIA 
OLD MAINE PROXY 

SELBY VANEU ZODIAC 

$2797
TO $4797 

VALUES TO $70 

ATHLETIC SHOES 
MEN WOMEN 

NIKE REEBOK NEW BALANCE 
AVIA L.A. GEAR 

VALUES TO $110 

MEN'S SHOES 
DEXTER FLORSHEIM 
TIMBERLAND BASS 
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Hershey'S· 
Candies 
Special aaeortment including 
Kiued, KIIHd with AJmonda. 
Miniatur .. and R .... •• 
Miniatur ... 9-ounce bag. 

Your 159 
Choice 
ShopOSCO 
for all your 
baking needsl 

1-pound bag 

Diamond 
Shelled 
Walnuts 

I Regular Size Color Print processing I 
I Order 2 Sets ... Ittnetlmeof From color Prlntfllml 
• 2ndSetis OrIginal roll COlor (C·41.fullframesl . I 
I F R EEl print processing. Not valid with any I 
I ===order. other offer. I 
I· I 

• r.oocItnN5oII •. _Z • . 1!1tO. . I 

r·························~ 
~g #428 r~ 

I • I 
Jumbo Custom Size I 

I Color Print processing I 
I order 2 Sets ... at the time of i~~~~~~o~or. 1 
I 2nd Set Is ortgInIIroIICOIor prlntfllmonlY I • F RE E I pr1ntproclSSlng. (C·41.fUliframtsl. I 
I • := order. Not valid wlthlny • other offer. 

~ r.oocItnNSIt.._Z • . 1'ltO. I •........................ ~, 

Evon's
Pecan Halves 
k."", .... 188 

M & M' s • l!i=J:::::::::::;:iii~~ 
......, .. -plain or peanut. 16-oOnce bag . 
• M...,.., .. Holiday.- -plain or peanut. 14-ounce bag . 
. uunw .. Holiday.- -elmond or mint. 11 -ounce bag. 

You,Cholce 199 

12-ounce 

~eg~Can Log ROI~ .. 199 
2.99 Prlc. 

1kunce CIIn 

Peanut Factory 
Cashew Halves 

C:~:2 $5 Prle. 
for 

Heavy Deluxe 
PlastiC Tree Stand 
For trees up to 7 ·ft . tall. 
1.25 ·gallon water reservoir 
and water·fill hole. 

·Plastlc 
·Pearllzed 
·Palnted WOOd 
Assorted styles. 

Your 2S 
ChOlet fOr 1 

Evon's'" Nuts 

Evon's· 
Walnut Halves 

Brach's· 
Mixed Nuts with Peanuts-
4-pouncl tin. 

8-ounce bag. 

Villa· Cherries 
Milk or Dark Chooolate-Covered 
B-ounc ... 

Planters • 
Holiday Gift Pack 
Contaln. one 12-ounce tin 01 
each: Cocktail Peanuts. Honey 
Routed Peanut., and 10-ounce 
tin of Sweet-n-Crunchy Peanuts. 
34 ounces total. 

Our Reg. 2.89 
1kunce 

Baby Ruth or 

Gourmet 
Popcorn Trio 
Caramel. Che .. e, and 
Buttered Popcom in a 
3.5 gallon tin. 

Yo"r 
Choice 

Butterfinger 
Fun~~~DL __ ~~ 

BallOmaments 
·2W Colorea Class-pack of 15. 
'2'h" JumbO satln--paCk of 20. 
Assorted or solid holiday colors. 

Your 199 
Choice 

Assorted Carland 
·2·Ply Plne-3'x 18·ft. 
·3·P/y oeluxe Tlnst!l-2 V. ")( 40 ft. 
06·PIY Luxurious-assorted tYpes. _111:"" . .... _ 
2112" x 20 ft . 
·8· PlY Premlum-2"X 15 feet. 
Assorted colors. 

Your 199 
Cholet 

Hershey's· 
Baking Chips 

139 Andes· Candles 
Aeeorted flavor •. 4.7 ounce box. 

SpeciaI.election include. Dry 
Roasted Peanuts and Spanish 
Peanuts. 4-pound tin. 

Special.election includes Milk 
Chocolate. Mini. Peanut Burter, 
Semi-Sweet Chocolate, or 

• Vanilla Milk Chips. 10 to 
12-ounce bags. 

Evon's· 
Almond Bark 
White or Chocolate. 24 ounces 

~-:oe 159 

Shop 
-.. 

OleO 
DRUG .... 
"vel 

Your 
Cholc. 99~ 

15-0unce 
box 

Your 
Choice 

or 
Sunsweet 

Pitted 
PRine. 
Y-Cholce 

1°9 

Yow 
Chole. 

Hershey's .119 ::' ... 
Giant Bar. ---.........,..,.,..". .' Special selec:tlon IncIud .. 
Syrnphony0 and Hershey' • 
Milk Chocolat •• plain or with 
Almonds. 7 ounces. 

, • 
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Volleyball breaks into the Big 
Ten's upper division with 
two home wins. Page 38 

awks play 
anta for 
uckeyes 

One for you. One for you. And one 
you. 

a gesture of goodwill, the Iowa 
I,, ___ LA'''A football team played 

to the Ohio State 
Saturday afternoon in 

Stadiwn. 
for everyone,n the generous 

11l",.,lrp,VR .. could be heard chanting 
the game. Or maybe 

simply mumbling, 
Whichever, the Buck· 

.. - .-~-.~ Iowa a 27-261088. 
Iowa, along the way, handed 
selfish Buckeyes a hold of 

coach Hayden Fry's one-way 
to Pasadena 

How did this happen? Why did 
lose to Ohio State at home, 
performing such miracles 

Michigan, Michigan State 
and Dlinois on the road? 

Thinking ahead? Maybe. Probably 
After all, Iowa came out of the 

quite business-like, methodi
marching .80 yards in eight 
for a 7-0 advantage. And the 

Ha1lVke,ves defense looked impres-
shutting down OSU 

ImIArtAI·h .. ,,1r Greg Frey and helping 
Iowa gain a 17·7 margin with just 
2:17 remaining in the first half. 

Iowa started 
shelling the gifts 
out like tinsel on 
the Christmas tree. 

Then things got funny. Sort of. 
As Jeff Skillet prepared to kick off 

following Lew Montgomery's 
i·yard touchdown plunge, the Kin
nick Stadium crowd - and their 
jingling keys - emitted a rather 
eerie sound. Although no one will 
ever admit it, the shaking keys 
harmoniously performed the spit
lin' sounds of "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas. " 

The Hawkeyes, much like a clepto
maniac in a department store, 
were controlled by the subliminal 
music. Not breaking such a fine 
tradition, Iowa started shelling 
the gifts out like tinsel on the 
Christmas tree. The game, unfor· 
tunately, would soon waver in the 
Buckeyes favor. . 

As for the "Twelve Days of Christ
mas,~ the Hawkeyes had their own 
Yersion. It only lasted two days. 

On the first day of Christmas, /0UJ(J. 

,ave the Buckeyes '" ONE Matt 
liDdgers interception, ONE Merlon 
Haw dropped interception, ONE 

. Belt dropped rouchOOwn pa.8S, 
Paul Kujawa fumble, ONE 

H/4isak blocked punt, ONE 
two-point conversion, ONE 

4·yard possession with 
remining in the garM and 
27·yard punt Jim Hujaak 

the second day of Christmas, 
gave the Buckeyes .. , TWO 

Hughes dropped JXJ8WJ and 
Gary Clark dropped intercep· 

definitely ran out ofluck 
IIIhlm •• v . If they hadn't, Mother 

would have probably show-
the Iowa Gity skies with rain, 

hail and thunder. 
way, you see, Ohio State 

John Cooper would have 
~ilablv just like he did 

o Top shelf 
Monday. November 12, 1990 

Hawkeyes' Rose Bowl plans on hold 
Frey drives Buckeyes 
to last-second victory 
8y John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Although a comic, multi· lateral 
kick return in the game's final 
second served to blunt the borror, 
reality quickly settled in Saturday 
at Kinnick Stadium as the final 
gun sounded and the sold-out 
crowd watched their Iowa Hawk· 
eyes leave the field with a 27-26 
loss to Ohio State. 

The loss dropped No.6 Iowa to 7·2 
overall and 5·1 in the Big Ten and 
squashed any hopes the Hawkeyes 
had of battling No. 2 Washington 
for a national title in the Rose 
Bowl on January 1. 

Down 26-14 in the fmal 11 
minutes of the game, Ohio State 
quarterback Greg Frey CIlDle back 
from the dead to rally the Buck-

Greg Frey 

~ ..... ~c 

eyes for 13 fourth.quarter points 
and stun Iowa for its fint defeat 
since a 48-21 1088 to Miami, Fla., in 
September. 

"rm not sure I can put into words 
my feelings right now," said Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry after the game. 
"We had them on the ropes and we 
couldn't put them away." 

Iowa had led the entire game when 
Frey, a paltry 1-11 paasing in the 
third quarter, came alive in the 
fourth to throw two touchdown 
passes and give the Buckeyes 
(6-2-1, 4-1-1) sole posession of 
second place in the Big Ten. 

At the 7:22 mark of the fourth 
quarter, Ohio State's Foster Paulk 
blocked a Jim Hujsak punt to the 
Iowa 24 and two plays later Frey 
connected with split end Bobby 
Olive from 21 yards out for the 
Buckeyes' third touchdown of the 
game, making the score 26-21 after 
the extra point with 6:34 remain· 
ing. 

On Iowa's next series, the Hawk
eyes ate up 16 quick yards before 
quarterback Matt Rodgers threw 
his first interception in his last 88 
attempts, a 14-yard strike intended 
for tight end Alan Cross picked off 
by Buckeye cornerback Lance 
Price, who returned it nine yards 
to Iowa's 44. 

With 4:37 remaining, Frey again 
went to work, but tbe Hawkeye 
defense stifled the drive, forcing a 
desperation 4th and 16 before Iowa 
strong safety Jason Olejniczak 
intercepted a pass intended for 
flanker Bernard Edwards in the 
end zone that appeared to ice the 
game for the Hawkeyes. 

With 2:31 left, Iowa went to work 
on running out the clock, but the 
Buckeye defense tightened and 
held Iowa to minus four yards 
rushing on three plays before 
Hujsak was forced to punt. 

With 0:59 remaining in the game 
and starting from the Iowa 48, 

Iowa tailback Nick 8ell tries to elude 8uckeye linebacker Steve Tovlr 
during Ohio State's 27·26 Yictory at Kinnick Stadium Saturday. Bell 
rushed lor a game-high n yards on 16 carries. 

Frey COIll:lected on p888eS of 23, 
seven and 15 before finally hitting 
Olive from two yards out for the 
winning touchdown with only 0:01 
left on the clock. 

"Bobby Olive will never make a 
bigger play," said Buckeye coach 
John Cooper. 

"We're still in first place (in the 
Big Ten). We're still in line for the 
Rose Bowl," said Iowa's Fry. "All 

we have to do is win our next two 
games and we'll go to the Rose 
Bowl. 

"We've got a lot of sad young men 
up there (in the locker room), and 
they're hurting '" the nonnal 
thing to do would be to fold our 
tents and go to hell. But we didn't 
get to be first in the Big Ten with 
those kinds of people." 

See FootbIII, Page 28 

Montgomery 
brightens a 
dreary game 
By Erica Wellend 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Ohio State defense 
keyed on Iowa running back Nick 
Bell, Hawkeye fullback Lew Mont
gomery made his quiet return to 
the Iowa lineup. 

Well, maybe not quiet. 
-Lew! Lew! Lewr the sold-out 

crowd at Kinnick Stadium yelled 
Saturday for the first time in siI 
weeks. 

"That was great," said Montgom
ery, who was injured against 
Michigan State five weeks ago. -I 
appreciate that. Hearing that 
many people screaming your name, 
that really gets you pumped up." 

The Iowa sophomore suffered a 
separated shoulder in the Hawk
eyes' game at East Lansing, Mich., 
on Oct. 6. 

Although his homecoming was 
overshadowed Saturday by a 27-26 
loss to the Buckeyes, Montgomery 
said it felt great to get back. 

"Today felt like J hadn't mis8ed . 
any games, even though when I 
was out, it felt like a long time," 
said the Waterloo native. "That's a 
good feeling. After coming off a 
very serious injury like the one 
that I had and being able to instill 
in my mind not to think about it 
and just run, it was really great. 

"At first I thought I was going to 
be trying to protect it (my shoul
der), but once I got into the 
ballgame, I just blocked it out of 
my mind." 

Ohio State coach John Cooper had 
set his defense to try to stop 
6-foot-3, 255-pound Bell during the 
game. And that left a lot of room 
for Montgomery and running back 
Tony Stewart to make some runs. 

Montgomery finished the game 
with 66 yards on 12 carries, while 

See Montgomery, Page 2B 

Hawks beat nemesis for Final Four berth 
8y Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

them from malting the 1990 national 
semifinals in a carbon-copy of last year's 
Final Four. 

to gain a share of the MCFHC title. 
Gleason scored her 31st goal of the year, 

in her 21st game, with 17:04 left in the 
opening half, off corner feeds from juniors 
Lisa Sweeney and Kerry Horgan. In Iowa's 
previous 3-2 win, Northwestern Coach 
Marlsa Didio said she felt "a couple of 
Iowa's goals were the result of poor 
offiCiating," and according to Hawkeye 
Coach Beth Beglin, the same feeling was 
apparent yesterday in Evanston. 

teamed up again to give the Hawkeyes a 
two-goal lead they would never relinquish. 
Sweeney picked up her 26th aasist and 
Horgan added her team-leading 29th, as 
Gleason recorded her 66th and 67th points 
of the year, also tops on the squad. 

A contagious epidemic was circulating 
through Dyche Stadium in Evanston, TIl., 
Sunday afternoon. And fortunately for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes, there's nothing harmful 
about Final Four fever. 

The Hawkeyes earned an unprecedented 
fIfth consecutive trip to the Big Dance by 
journeying to Northwestern and taming 
the Wildcats with a 2-0 shutout. The 
victory sent Iowa packing their bags for 
Rutgers University in New Brunswick, 
N.J., for a rematch with defending NCAA 
runner-up Old Dominion on Saturday. 

On the other hand, the Wildcats watched 
their season come to an end with the 
realization that their arch-rivals prevented 

Iowa willjoin the Monarchs and defending 
champion North Carolina in Rutgers, 
while Penn State replaces Northwestern 
as the fourth team. 

Of the eight NCAA Tournament games 
played leading up to Rutgers, Iowa's win 
over the Wildcats was the only contest in 
which the visiting team came out on top. 

Sophomore Kristy Gleason continued her 
dominating play by scoring both goals for 
Iowa off direct penalty cOrners in the 
opening half, as Iowa's road warriors dealt 
the Wildcats (15-3-1) their second loss to 
the Hawkeyes in as many games. 

"Northwestern seemed to think there was 
a controversy," Beglin said of Iowa's first 
goal. "The ball hit the board (at the bottom 
of the net) and they thought it was too 
high. In my opinion, there was no question 
it was a goal." 

Trailing 2-0 at the half, the Wildcats 
found themselves clawing for their lives. 
For the game, third-seeded Northwestern 
accumulated the exact amount of shots 
(23) and penalty comers (17) that they had 
in their 3·2 1088, more than doubling 
Iowa's Sunday shot total (11) and nearly 
doubling their comers (9). 

But Iowa doubled Northwestern's output 
in the only category that mattered -
scOring. And that's where the biggest 
difference in the game, Iowa goalie Andrea Iowa squeaked out a 3-2 overtime win 

Nov. 3 at the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field, 
The officials apparently felt the same and 

nearly nine minutes later, the same trio See FIeld Hockey, Page 2B 

Balanc~d Iowa surprises AlA 
8y Marc Morehou .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Balanced scoring, very balanced 
scoring, led the Iowa Hawkeyes 
basketbllll squad to a 99-92 victory 
over Athletes in Action on Sunday 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Six players reached double figures, 
including newcomers Val Barnes, 
Paul Lusk and James Winters. 
Barnes topped the Iowa scoring 
column with 17 points, while Lusk 
and sophomore center Acie Earl 
each added 13. 

'"l'his team has accomplished a 
lot,~ said Iowa coach Tom Davis. 
"I'm very pleased with their prog
ress, yet we all recognize that we 
bave work to do." 

Iowa came out of the blocks slowly, 
scoring only eight points in the 
first five minutes. However, the 
Hawkeyes were able to put 
together an 8-2 run in the final two 
minutes of the half to pull away to 
a 54-46 halftime advantage. Bar
nes lead the first-half surge with 
13 points, Lusk grabbed 7 
rebounds to lead Iowa. 

"He (Lusk) was our leading 
rebounder at halftime with seven 
... that can't be right you only had 
seven for the game?" Davis queried 
the 6-3 freshman after the game. 
"Yeah, I think so,· he 8JlBWered. 

John Smith, a first-year player on 
the Athletes in Action squad, lead 
the visitors with 10 first-half 
scores. 

turnovers for the game with Lusk, 
Troy Skinner and Wade looking
bill totaling three steals each for 
Iowa. 

"It's amazing to me, I was shocked 
myself, I did not expect to pre88 
that much," Davis said. "In fact, in 
our game plan we weren't even 
going to press that much. I thought 
(Lorenzo) Romar and (Ronnie) 
Grandison - the older guys - I 
thought would've handled it too 

easily." 
Another bright spot for Iowa was 

the inspired second-half play of 
freshman James Winters. After 
seeing only a few minutes of action 
in the first half, Winters helped 
Iowa hold off a second-half AlA 
surge . Winters scored'1O second
half points and added three 
rebounds in only seeing 9 minutes 
of action. 

"James Winters was phenomenal 
coming down the stretch tonight,· 
Davis said. "When the game was 
really in doubt he came through by 
scoring I don't know how many 
points in a row. It's hard to get it 
(the starting rotation) down to 
eight when you get somebody like 
James Winters who Elmerges and 
he really deserves a good, hard 
look." 

Smith led AlA with 21 points 
followed by Romar and Grandison 
with 16 points each. 

Absent from the Iowa bench was 
sophomore guard Dale Reed, who 
was attending a -personal commit
tement" according to Davis. Davis 
added that Reed will be back at 
practice today and said nothing 
about the transfer rumors sur
rounding the 6-2 guard or the 
scholarship that needs to be made 
available for probable new recruit 
Russ Millard, a Cedar Rapids 
Washington all-stater. 

Hawkeye guard Vel Bame. pre .. ure. Athletes In Action .wlngman 
Mich ... Porter during low.'. 89-92 victory Sunday at carver·H.wkeye 
Aren •• The Hewkeye •• re 2-0. 

The young Iowa club showed 
flashes of the glory days, sporting a 
stingy, aggressive press that 
caused 18 turnovers in the first 
half. The Hawkeyes caused 25 total Acie Earl 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is the 
first round of the Dodge NIT 
tournament against Temple on 
Thursday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The Owls boast al\
American guard Mark Macon and 
return five starters from a year 
ago . .. 

" 

• 
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The Dally Iowan 

This week's On The Line winner 
is named Stef Hendrickson and is 
a member of our favorite group of 
wacky college students, the 
ButkU8 Buddie,. Stefs 9-1 record 
and Louisianna Tech pick in the 
tie-breaker wins her a t-shirt and 
$25 worth of Amy's. Way to go. 

The rest of the pack is rounded 
out by Eric Campbell, Butch 
Kaplan, Matt Donath, Paul 
Wachendorf, David Wells, Luke 
Less, Chris Schultes, Lonnie 
Yoder, Jim Clyde and Kelly But-

ton (or something. lllegible hand
writing, Butkus Buddy. What a 
surprise!). 

This week, starting Tuesday, 
we're running OTL ballots for the 
next two weeks. That's the next 
two weeks. Because of the 
Thanksgiving break, the second 
ballot is due Monday the 19th. 
Those of you who have trouble 
understanding the Noon on 
Thursday ruJe might want to 
read this twice. 

Next week it's $25 from Lorenz 
Boot Shop in Iowa City, so get 
'em out now. 
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Field Hockey _________ CO_ nlinU_edfro_mpage_1B 

Wieland, came into play. 

"In the second half, they domi
nated us,w Beglin said, "but 
Andrea was just phenomenal and 
outstanding. We definitely have an 
advantage at goalie. (Northwest,.. 
em's) Shannon Small is a fresh
man, whereas Andrea is a senior 
with a year of eligibility remaining. 
They didn't score and you can't win 

if you can't score. Andrea is the 
best goalie in the country." 

The 19-3 Hawkeyes, who on Sun· 
day avenged an Oct. 13 1-0 loss at 
Northwestern and a 2·1 setback in 
last year's consolation game of the 
Final Four, will try to do the same 
Saturday against another former 
No. 1 team - 21·2·1 Old Domin
ion. 

The Hawkeyes took the Monarchs 
to double-overtime on their field 
Sept. 21 before falling 1.(). Wieland 
broke a 100year school record in 
that game with 25 saves and was 
named the MCFHC's Player of the 
Week for her efforts. 

Should the Hawkeyes defellt the 
second·seeded Monarchs, they 
would face the winner of the game 

between top-seeded North Carolina 
(19·3) and No. 4 Penn State (21-2) 
Sunday for the NCAA Champion· 
ship. 

Should the Hawkeyes defeat the 
second·seeded Monarchs, they 
would face the winner of the game 
between top-seeded North Carolina 
(19·3) and No.4 Penn State (21·2) 
Sunday for the NCAA Champion
ship. 

Montgomery __________ CO_ntlnued_'rom_page_1B 

Stewart rolled up 67 on 17 carries 
and Bell 77 on 16. 

"Iowa's got great backs,w Cooper 
said. "Lew Montgomery's a great 
football player. Our defensive foot
ball team, I think, djd a good job, 
particularly on Bell. Be))'s a great 
back, a big bruising back. I think 
Stewart (and Montgomery) prob
ably hurt us a little more today 
than Bell did.w 

"After coming off a type of game 
that Nick came off of lilst week 
(168 yards and two touchdowns 

against lllinois), I'm sure they did 
a lot of rum study on him and Tony 
and the running backs," Montgom
ery said. "(Fullback Paul) Klijawa 
has been doing an excellent job, 
but I guess they really did not 
respect the fullback that much. 
Things were opening up well , and 
the line up front dId an excellent 
job with traps." 

Montgomery was blindsided by one 
of the Spartan players, forcing his 
collarbone back into his throat. 

"It was a blind hit and he bit me 
right in the right spot," Montgom· 
ery said. -I thought it was just a 
stinger at fIrSt. Something just 
didn't feel right. I went over (to the 
bench) and they analyzed what it 
was, and I went to the hospital and 
found out that it went back into my 
throat." 

But while he was out of the action, 
Montgomery said he always felt 
part of the team. 

"I practiced with them and I ran 
and did conditioning work with 

them," Montgomery said. "I just 
didn't have that much contact in 
the earlier weeks. But everyone 
kept me boosted up. I tried to keep 
everyone boosted up and I was 
right there with them. 

"I think that goes back to our 
team unity. We're all a family here. 
They never let me down and I felt 
that today I couldn't let them 
down. When we needed some yar
dage, I told myself that I was going 
to get it." 

Football __ ~__:_--,-:-:~------_COn_tinUed_fro_mpage_1B 
goal. front for the entire third quarter. On the opening drive of the game, 

Iowa looked like the No. 6 team in 
the nation as the Hawkeyes drove 
80 yards in eight plays, including a 
35-yard reverse-pass from wing
back Danan Hughes to tight end 
Michael TiLley, before Rodgers kept 
an option for a 2-yard touchdown 
to quickly make it 7-0 at the 11 :12 
mark in the first quarter. 

But the Buckeyes salvaged the 
half with a despemtion Greg Frey 
pass that deflected ofT Iowa defen
sive back Merton Hanks and into 
the arms of Buckeye receiver Jeff 
Graham, who scampered into the 
end zone as time expired on the 
clock to C"t the Hawkeyes' lead to 
17-14 at the h81f. 

Skilleit hit anotber field goal at 
the 0: 18 mark and the Hawkeyes 
opened up a 20·14 lead heading 
into the fmal period. 

The Hawkeyes added another six 
points on Montgomery's second 
touchdown run but failed on a 
two-point conversion to keep the 
score at 26-14 with 11:00 left in the 
game. 

Hawkeyes refused to let the loss 
dictate an already impressive sea
son that lifted them to the top of 
the Big Ten standings. 

"You have to fmd something posi
tive in the situation," said Iowa 
tailback Nick Bell, who rushed for 
a game· high 77 yards on 16 car
ries. ". look at this situation, I'm 
disappointed in my own perform· 
ance but there were some things 
that we did well. We just have to 
find those things and use them 
next week and just try to come 
back with a positive attitude on 
Monday in practice and start from 
scratch again." 

But Ohio State quickly countered 
late in the ftrSt quarter, mounting 
a 59-yard drive that culminated 
with Frey's fourth·and-goal touch· 
down run on the lint play of the 
second quarter, tying the score at 
7·7 on the point after. 

The rest of the half seemed to 
belong to Iowa, who jumped ahead 
17·7 with 2:17 left in the half on a 
Lew Montgomery touchdown run 
that. followed a Jeff Skillett field 

The 1ll8t-Sl!cond touchdown 
threatened to take the air out of 
Iowa's sails after they had built a 
comfortable first-half lead. 

"It was a fluke play, and you can't 
let a fluke play dictate the whole 
game," Olejniczak said. 

The Hawkeye defense didn't seem 
too bothered, as the defensive line 
of John Derby, Matt Ruhland, Jim 
Johnson and Rod Davis thoroughly 
dominated the Buckeyes' offensive 

"I've been coaching some time and 
I've been in some great victories, 
but I'm going to say right now, 
other than the Rose Bowl, they 
don't come any better than this," 
said Cooper, who coached Arizona 
State to a Rose Bowl win in 1986. 
'Tm really proud of our football 
team." 

"Our backs are against the wall 
now,~ said Olejnczak. "We've got 
to win because we're still in the 
driver's seat, but if we lose one 
more, we're done." 

Though the mood was more 
sombre in Iowa's press room, the 

Krieg escapes 8th sack to beat Chiefs 
The Associated Press 

Dave Krieg provided the touch, Jim Kelly 
produced the touchdowns and Andre Ware, 
well, stil1 bas something to prove. 

The San Francisco 4gers and New York 
Giants, however. have nothing left to prove. 
They're still unbeaten and might stay that way 
until they play 'each other Dec. 3 in Candles
tick Park. 

In Sunday's most exciting finish, Krieg con
nected with Paul Skansi on a 25-yard TO pass 
as time expired and Norm Johnaon kicked the 
extra point, rallying the Seattle Seahawks over 
the Kansas City Chiefs 17-16. 

NFL Roundup 
Chiefs linebacker Derrick Thomas set an NFL 

record with seven quarterback sacks. But on 
the tina1 play, Krieg wriggled out of Thomas' 
clutches and threw toward the end ZODe, where 
Skansi outjurnped several defenders and made 
the catch. 

Kelly had to overoome snow, wind and rain in 
Buffalo, plus the 1081 of his leading receiver. 
After Andre Reed was ~ured in the first 
quarter, Kelly threw touchdown passes to four 
different receivers as the Bill, beat Phoenix 
45-14 for their seventh straight victory. 

Ware boped for some sparks and a lot of 
IUcceSS in his first NFL start. Instead, the 
1989 Heilman Trophy winner w .. ineffective 
and was pulled at haIJ\ime of Detroit's 17·7 

loss to Minnesota. 
"gen 24, Cowboy. 6 

Joe Montana completed 12 pasaes to Jerry 
Rice for 147 yards and one touchdown as San 
Francisco won its 17th straight game, includ
ing playoffs. The 4gers (9-0) extended their 
record of 15 consecutive road victories in the 
regular season. 

Montana was 27 of 37 for 290 yards and also 
ran 4 yards for a touchdown in his first game 
ever at Teus Stadium. 
Giants 31, RaIU 7 

Phil Simms completed 19 of 26 passes for 213 
yards and one touchdown as New York, off to 
its beat start ever, moved to 9-0. The visiting 
Giants also stopped a three-game losing streak 
against the Rams, including an overtime 1081 
in last season's playoffs, and won their 12th 
straight regular-season game. 
Packen II, Raiden 16 

Don Maj\rowski threw two touchdown passes 
and Chris Jacke kicked a team·record live field 
~s for Green Bay. The 1018 snapped a 
10-game home-field winning streak for the 
Raide.rs under Art Shell, who succeeded Mike 
Shanahan as head coach early last season. 
Cbarpn 11, Broaco. 7 

Cornerback Gill Byrd intercepted two p818es, 
setting up 10 second·half points, and San 
Diego stopped Denver at the goal line in the 
fourth quarter. 
8eabawuI7, Chlefa 16 

Seattle won at Kansas City for the finlt time 
since 1980 and sent the Chiefs to their first 
1081 in five home games. 

The Seahawks (4-5) moved 66 yards in four 
plays to win, helped by Krieg's 25·yard pass to 
Tommy Kane. 
Billa -'6, Cardinals 1" 

Kelly completed 11 of 16 passes for 165 yards 
and touchdowns to Keith McKeller, Butch 
Rolle, Steve Tasker and Don Beebe as Buffalo 
improved to 8-1. They took over after Reed left; 
with an ankle injury. 
DolpbiJUJ 17, Jete 3 

Miami won its sixtb straight game, helped by 
a muffed punt and an "inadvertent whistle- in 
the third quarter that set up two touchdowns. 

The two breaks; along with a d.efense that 
hasn't allowed a touchdown for four straight 
games, helped the Dolphins (8-1) stay even 
with Buffalo atop the AFC East. 
Bean 30, FaicoDi 24 

Wendell Davis caught five passes for 105 
yards, scored one touchdown and set up 
another with a 51-yard reception as Chicago 
(8-1) won its fifth straight game. Atlanta has 
l08t 15 in a row on the road. 

The Bears led 24-3 early in the third quarter. 
The Falcons (3-6) rallied, but Vestee Jackson 
returned an interception 45 yards for a 
touchdown with 1:28 left. 
Colte 13, Patrlote 10 

Jeff George salvaged a miserable day with a 
26-yard &COring pass to 8il1 Brooks witb 2:06 to 
playas Indianapolis rallied past New England. 
8a1nta sa , Buceaneen 7 

Craig Heyward, in the doghouse for moet of 
his three seasona, turned in his second straight 
l()()'yard rushing game for the Saints. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

DAN MAGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Special. 

BL T'S $ 2 50 ~:EIF $ 300 

Happy HoW' " pm-.8 pm M-F 
Burger Baskets $1. 76 

13 S.Linn 354-7430 

10.\\ \£,ky-, 
~ ~ & Grill <P 

I '" • -

in a basket 
$199 410 

10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

Open Daily III 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

~~'UI' I;.,. ~;~~ 
~ ZII'. CARRY OUT 

... FRESH 
~.. ~.... CROUND ' 

*r4 CIT1.~ BURGERS 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Tim GustafSOn 
David Rhaesa 
Mary Adams & 
Jim Finder 
Carol Hunter 
Sharon Bousquet 

Malill 
htro 
CHILD'S PlAY CR) 
7:00: 0:30 

En6ItHt I 4 11 
JACOB'S LADDER (R) 
7:00: 8:30 

.-------------- RlVERSALOF 
FORTUNE(R) : -~: 

~-:: : 
7:00; 8:30 

Clnem./411 
AVALON (PG) 

~ 
I 
I 
I 

? 
MONDAY 

All-You-Can-Eat 
PIZZA/SALAD BAR 

$4.50 ' 
5-8 pm 

337-8200 
Mon.-Sa\. 

4:00 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:00 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

7:00: g:15 

I (across from Ralston Creek Apts) .J 
------------

A American Heart 
V Association 

Congratulations 
to the New 

Panhellenic President 
Alice Mueller 

and 
the New Director of Gamma 

Jenny Burns 

We.You! 
Love, 

Your Delta Zeta Sisters 

BASKETBALL. 
WRESTLING. 

SALE. 
EVERY BASKETBALL & WRESTliNG SHOE IS ON SALE. 

BASKETBALL SHOES 
MENS, WOMENS, KIDS 

10%·30% OFF 
NIKE, ADIDAS, CONVERSE 

REEBOK, K-SWISS. 

95 STYlES ON SALEI 

MENS AND KIDS 

0% .35% OFF 
ASICS TIGER, NIKE 

15 STYLES ON SALEI 

OLD CAPITOL CENTIR 
IOWA CITY 

LINDALE MALL 
CEDAR RAPIDS 



Hawks win 
by a finger 

' In horse racing, the winner is 
lIIIDetimes decided by a nose; in 
.rack, by a stomach or a head. The 
""wI. women's swimming and 
4iving · team's meet Saturday 
.,.mat Purdue was decided by a 

\ ~r. 
Heading into the final event, the 

Joo freest lay, the Hawkeyes 
th i1ennakers 141·142. 

From the onset of the race, in lane 
.ven, Iowa's relay team of Laura 
torgelt, Shelley Miyamoto, Colleen 

and Deb Lynch were neck 
IDd neck with Purdue's strong 
»mbination in lane four. 
~til the final turn, it looked 88 if 

!he race would be won by the 
!jOilermakers. But a burst of speed 
IDd an outstretched hand in the 
6naI 50 meters by Lynch gave Iowa 
~ victory and the meet 152-148, 
Jliaing their dual meet record to 
~1·1 on the season. 

"I think we swam really well,' 
llid head coach Peter Kennedy. "I 
I 

Women's 
$wimming 

· .as just hoping to get them to the 
"elay and just hope that we would 

, awim fast and win it. Forunately 
did that. Also, the diven really 

elped us out in the 3-meter with a 
at perfonnance and that really 

lped." 
I They certainly did. 

In the 3-meter diving competition, 
.owa scored 1-2-3 behind a record· 
:-etting fint place performance by 
~or Katy KetofT and second and 
third place finishes by senior 
l)ebbie Wirth and junior Kim 
Yager. KetofT tallied a school
teCOrd 315.60 points, breaking the 
• reviOUB record of 314.70 set in 
1986 by Kelly Johnson. 

In addition to their 3-meter perfor
,auees, all three diven scored 
points in the I-meter springboard, 
Xetoff again taking lint followed 
':Y Wirth in third and Yager in 
ftfth. In all, Iowa divers accounted 
br 29 of the Hawkeyes' 152 points. 

In the pool, again taking command 
IS in their previous meets were 

phomore swimmen Chrisay Eck 
ODd Shelley Miyamoto and senior 

tyler Colleen Thome. For the 
:bird time this season, Eck cap· 

red the 100 and 200 breasts
Irokes in the same meet with times 
.r 1:06.69, her best this season, 
and 2:21.55, respectively. 

She also finished second behind 
"uean Wolfe of Purdue with a time 

2:11.06 in the 200 individual 
edIey and swam on the second-

place 200 medley relay team along 
·th teammates Laura Borgelt, 
icole Widmyer and Thome. 
Also duplicating previous perfor. 

mances from earlier this season, 
lliyamoto took the 100 and 200 
lreeatyle events with times of 53.45 

The Dally lowaniOavid Greedy 

Iowa Junior Kim Yager finished 3rd In the 30meter diving competition 
during the Hawkeyes' dual meet with Purdue at the Field House Pool 
Saturday. Iowa won the overall event 152·148. 

and 1:54.30, shaving nearly one 
second off of both times from the 
ones she recorded last weekend 
against BYU and Utah. 

Miyamato also swam the second 
leg of the meet-deciding 400 frees
tyle relay and placed fifth in the 
500 freestyle behind three Purdue 
swimmen and teammate Jenny 
Treado. 

"I didnt do as well in the 500 as I 
would like," Miyamoto said. 
"There are a few things that I 
want to work on in my training as 
rar as that goes so I can do better 
in future meets. 

"I feel really good, though. I think 
that the team swam really well as 
a group. Everyone was a little 
tired, but we supported each other 
well and I think that was pivotal. 
We had a few races that people 
were having difficulty with, but we 
all came together and had a great 
meet." 

Thome, also competing in her third 
meet of the season, accomplished a 
third·time victory in the 50 frees
tyle with a time of 24.38, her best 
time of the season, along with 

another win as member on the 400 
medley relay team and a fourth
place finish in the 100 freestyle. 

Although suffering from the flu 
throughout the week, freshman 
Alison Pennington came through in 
the clutch with some strong perfor. 
mances, finishing fourth in both 
the 100 and 200 breaststrokes, as 
well as placing third in the 200 
individual medley. She also swam 
on the fourth· place 200 medley 
relay team. 

Also having very productive per
fonnances were freshmen stand
outs Laura Borgelt and Jenny 
Treado. In the 100 backstroke, 

. Borgelt swam past the competition 
in a time of 1:00.56, three seconds 
faster than the nearest Purdue 
swimmer, Meikka Olsen. She also 
finished second in the 200 backs
troke with a time of 2:12.61, and 
swam the first leg on both relays. 

"I was real happy with my 
swims,' said Borgelt, "but it's not 
Jlpecific individuals who made up 
the win today - it's a whole team 
efTort, especially in the relays." 

Iowa climbs into first division 
The"lowa volleyball team's climb 

p the Big Ten standings finally 
· ~rought them to the league's upper 

j\ivl8ion after three-game sweeps of 
Michigan and Michigan State last 

· weekend. 
, The Hawkeyes, 13-12 overall and 
&-6 in conference play, cracked into 
!he top five in the league with a 
16-14, 15·12, 15-6 win over Michi
Ian State Friday and an 18-16, 
5-2, 15-10 victory over Michigan 

Saturday. 
"It 8ee.m8 like there is lesa stresa 

I,n the court," Iowa coach Ruth 
el80n said about her team, which 

(------------------
rVolleyball 

'III rebounded from a 2-9 start. 
"We've been working harder and 
1"'re in better shape now. There 
"II a spell where we were out of 
hape." 
The two wins, combined with Ohio 

..... "VJ ..... . 3-1 victory over Indiana 
Wednesday, allowed the 

~tfjlWiAtyes to move into fifth place 
the standinga. 
Iowa now holds a one-game lead 

the sixth-place HOO8ien, 7-7 
...... ,U ... JoIIt"'IV1[l. The Hawkeyes 

game behind 
~tb-lll&J.JIIIl~inl()is, which is 9-6 in 

which features 20 
DOt invited to the NCM 

Barb WIlli, 

Tournament, will be held at the 
University of Tennesaee Nov. 29 to 
Dec 1. It will only invite one team 
from each conference. 

The Hawkeyes have put them· 
selves in contention for a tourna
ment bid by winning 11 of their 
last 14 matches and eight of ten 
league contests. 

Seven of those Big Ten victories 
have been three-game sweeps, 
including the dual wins over the 
weekend. 

Friday, the Hawkeyes opened up 
6·2 leads in all three games but 
needed to hold off late charges to 
win games one and two. 

The Spartans tied the Hawkeyes 
at 14-14 in game one before a 
Ginger Lorentson kill and a Barb 
Willis block ended the contest. In 
game two, Iowa's lead was 
trimmed to 13-12 before the Hawk
eyes won behind kills from fresh· 
man Rachel Butler and senior 
Ruth Spethman. 

-I felt confident coming in and 
helping,~ said Butler, who had six 
kills in nine attacks over the 
weekend. 'The team is helping me. 
They've been very supportive." 

Iowa then started game three with 
a 6-0 llpurt and finiahed it with a 

5·0 run to cruise to the 15·6 
victory. 

Senior Jenny Rees led a balanced 
Hawkeye attack with 10 kills. Six 
other players recorded four or more 
kills; led by nine from Willis and 
seven from senior setter Janet 
Moylan. 

Rees also recorded a season·high 
five aces to move into fourth place 
on the Iowa all-time serving list 
with 158. LorentBon led the Hawk
eyes defensively with nine digs. 

Saturday, the Hawkeyesl08t a 7-2 
lead against Michigan in game one 
before winning an 18-16 marathon. 
Wolverine senior Julia Sturm's two 
hitting errors allowed Iowa to 
escape with the victory. 

The Hawkeyes then scored the last 
11 points of game two to win, 15·2, 
and rallied from a 6-2 deficit in 
game three with a 12-0 run. A late 
Wolverine spurt cut the final mar
gin to 15·10. 

Willis paced Iowa with 22 kills, 13 
digs and seven blocks against the 
Wolverines. The Camanche, Iowa, 
native hit .378, second only to 
freshman Christy Janssen's .440 
percentage Saturday. 

"We need somebody who is going 
to Clank on the ball,' Nelson said 
of Janssen, who recorded 14 kills. 
·Christy played well tonight. She's 
not afraid to hit the ball." 

Rees was third among the Hawk· 
eyes with 13 kills, including a 
spike that ricocheted ofT a Michi· 
gan block in game one for the 
1,0000h kill of her career. She now 
has 1,011 career kills, which places 
her seventh on the all-tiroe list. 

The Hawkeyes conclude a five
game homestand with their annual 
battle with intrastate-rival Iowa 
State Tuesday before resuming 
league action with road matches at 
Northwestern and Wisconsin next 
weekend. 

According to Janssen, the Hawk
eyes are under no pressure as they 
approach the fmal five matches of 
the 88ason. Iowa finishes the regu
lar season at home against Ohio 
State and Indiana. 

• 
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TIAAlCREF 
IntkptNltnl, Ob,kctivt Advict 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 
Can for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

AU wort tID", till 11/" basis 

CAVITT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
III nlDD A \If- • IOWA crry, IOWA J124S •• '%11 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T ·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Lorenz Boot Shop 

~~------------------------~ I WEEK TEN 
I (dled< 0" your picks) 

I a Purdue at Iowa a 
I 0 Illinois at Indiana a 
I a Minnesota at Michigan a 
I a Ohio State at WlSCOI'lsln a 
I a Boston College at Miami (FLA) a 
I a Penn State at Notre Dame a 

a Mississippi at Tennessee a 
a Syracuse at W. Virginia a 
a usc at UCLA a On The Line Rules 
a s. Carolina at Clemson a I 

I 
I 

Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room .111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced in 

a Penn. 
TIE BREAKER: 

at Comella I 
Please imicats SCOI'8 ___ _ I 

I 
~~ I 

I 
Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI I Address Phone • \ L ________________________ I 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

U of I STUDENTS 
-----------------

, t 

AND V'OLJ CAN HELPI 
Five dollars. That's all a University of Iowa student pays for a 
ticket to the biggest college basketball game on the Iowa 
campus during the month of November. 

IOWA vs. TEMPLE 
Thursday, Nov. 15, 8:30 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

The Hawkeye's game vs. Temple is a first round game of the 1990 National 
Invitation Tournament (NIT). The winner will be one step closer to a weekend in 
the "Big Apple" -- New York City, site of the NIT's semifinal and championship 
games. 

THAT'S RIGHT! 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENTS PAY JUST 

Purchase your N,I.T. 
tickets today from 9 am 
to 1 pm In the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Stop by the UI Athletic llcket Office today in Carver-Hawkeye Arena to purchase 
your ticket. Have questions? Call 335-9327. 

SORRY, NO CREDIT CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED. U of I STUDENTS WILL NEED TO SHOW A 
PICTURE 1.0. AND THEIR UNIVERSITY I.D. CARD. 

, , 

'. 

• • 

• • 
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No. 1 Irish survive, 
No.2 Huskies don't 
The Associated Press 

'The bowl picture may not be 
decided until the last second, and 
neither might college football's 
national championship. Just like a 
lot of the big games on Saturday. 

Top-ranked Notre Dame stayed on 
track for an Orange Bowl rematch 
with Colorado by holding off No.9 
Tennessee 34-29. The Irish (8-1) 
barely avoided becoming the liM 
No. 1 team to lose this season 
when Rod Smith made a game
saving interception in the fmal 
minute to quiet the 97,123 fans at 
Neyland Stadium. 

"We're glad to get out of here. We 
knew it would be a tough environ
ment," Notre Dame coach Lou 
Holtz said. "We know we have a 
tough road to hoe." 

To win their second national 
championship in three years, the 
Irish need to beat Penn State and 
Southern California to close out 
the regular season, then win on 
New Year's Day. 

Conference slot and likely face 
Michigan. 
No. 1 Notre Dame 34, Termes
lee 29 

Ricky Watters ran for 174 yards 
and two touchdowns, including the 
go-ahead acore with 5:30 left, as 
the Irish escaped. Rocket Iamail's 
44-yard TO run with 3:33 remain
ing put Notre Dame ahead 34-23, 
but the Volunteers rallied. 
UCLA 26, No.3 Wuhington 22 

Brad Daluiso kicked a 43-yard 
field goal with 10 seconds left to lift 
UCLA over Washington. The 1088 
left the Huskies (8-2) little chance 
at winning their first national 
championship. 

Eric Turner's interception of a 
pass by Mark Brunell set up 
UCLA's winning kick. 
No.1" TelEU 45, No.3 Bouton 
2-' 

Quarterback Peter Gardere's 
pa!l8ing set up six rushing touch
downs as Texas won big at home. 
Gardere was 20 of 28 for a career
high 322 yards as the Longhorns, 

Hawks looking for 
at-large bid today 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though the Iowa women's 
cross country team didn't auto
matically qualify for the NCAA 
meet at Saturdays re.gional, things 
are looking bright for coach Jerry 
Hassard's squad. 

The Hawkeyes finished third 
Saturday in West Lafayette, with 
113 points, just behind No. 3 
Indiana with 51 and No. 13 Michi
gan with 72. Both the Hoosiers and 
Wolverines automatically make the 
trip to the NCAA Championships, 
Nov. 19 in Knoxville, Tenn. 

No. 21 Iowa turned in a strong 
perfonnance as they beat No. 10 
Wisconsin by 60 points. In addi
tion, junior Jennifer Brower cele
brated her 21st birthday by earn- Automatic NCAA qualifier 

w.C.C. 
.. 

But the Rose Bowl's hopes of 
hoating the national title game got 
a severe jolt. Second-ranked 
Washington, which has already 
clinched a trip to Pasadena, lost to 
UCLA 25-22 OD a field goal in the 
fmal 10 seconds. 

College 
Roundup 

UCLA'. SlKy Argo (41) .top. W .. hlngton'. Greg Lewl.ln the flr.t half 
of the Bruin.' 25-22 up.et of the No.2 Hu.kle. Saturday In Seattle. 

ing an individual trip to Knoxville. 
The top five runners whose teams 
did not automatically advance 
earned a berth and Brower's place 
of 10th in 18:01.6 was good enough 
to take the fifth individual qualify
ing spot. 

Tracy Dahl, 11th in 18:02.9; Sals- ,. 
berry, 21st in 18:23.2; Tami 
Hoskins, 25th in 18:30.9; and Tina i 

Stec, 52nd in 18:57.7. Jennifer • 
Johnson fmished 80th in 19:22.6 
but did not score for the Hawkeyes. .. 

Hassard cited Salsberry's perform- " 
ance as a key to Iowa's finish. 

Who the Huskies will play is 
uncertain - No. 6 Iowa lost to 
Ohio State 27-26 on the last play of 
the game. The Hawkeyes, however, 
are still leading the Big Ten in the 
race for the roBeS. 

The dilemma about No. 3 Houston 
disappeared, too. The Cougars 
were on probation and ineligible 
for a bowl and those wondering 
whether they should win the 
national title that way don't have 
to worry anymore - No. 14 Texas 
trounced Houston 45-24, putting 
the Longhorns in position for the 
Cotton Bowl. 

Houston's loss meant that for the 
first time since 1936 there are no 
undefeated, untied major college 
teams. 

Fourth-ranked ColoradocIinched a 
share of the Big Eight title by 
beating Oklahoma State 41-22. 
Even though Nebraska could still 
tie Colorado, Orange Bowl officials 
have indicated they would take the 
Buffaloes since they beat Nebraska 
last week. 

The Sugar Bowl still isn't set. The 
winner of next week's Tennessee
Mississippi game in Memphis will 
probably get the Southeastern 

bidding for their first SWC champi
onship since 1983, improved to 7·1 
overall and 5-0 in the league. 

Houston, which could not get its 
top-ranked offense in gear, fell to 
8-1. 
No. " Colorado 41, Oklahoma 
State 22 
Darian Hagan passed for a school
record four touchdowns and Eric 
Bieniemy ran for 148 yards and a 
score as Colorado won at home. 
The Buffaloes (9-1-1) joined Okla
homa and Nebraska as the only 
Big Eight teams to win consecutive 
league titles. 

Hagan, who had never before 
thrown more than two TD passes 
in a game, connected with Mike 
Pritchard for 28- and 34-yard 
scores. 
No. 7 Georgia Tech 6, Virginia 
Tech 3 

Sisson's second field goal in the 
fourth quarter kept Georgia Tech 
on track for the Citrus Bowl. The 
Yellow Jackets (8-0· 1) are 
u.nbeaten in their last 13 games. 

Sisson gave Georgia Tech a 3-all 
t ie with 5:09 left with a 33-yard 
field goal . 

No.8 BYU (S, No. 26 Wyoming 
14 

Peter Tuipulotu ran for three 
touchdowns and Ty Detmer had 
his 21st consecutive 300-yard 
passing game as Brigham Young 
won in Wyoming. 

BYU (8-1) remained a game ahead 
of Colorado State in the race for 
the Western Athletic Conference 
title and the host's berth in the 
Holiday Bowl, probably against 
Texas A&M. Wyoming, losing its 
second straight game, is 9-2 overall 
and likely going to the Copper 
Bowl against California. 
No. 10 Florida 38, Georgia 7 

Shane Matthews passed for 344 
yards and three touchdowns and 
Tim Paulk scored on a 36-yard 
interception reception return and 
recovered a fumble as Florida 
routed Georgia. Florida (8-1) ended 
a three-game losing streak in the 
annual neutral-site series in Jack
sonville, Fla., between the SEC 
teams. 
No. 11 Virginia 24, North Car
olina 10 

Shawn Moore threw for two scores 
and Hennan Moore set an NCAA 
record by catching a touchdown 
pass for the ninth straight week as 
Virginia rebounded from its only 
loss and won at North Carolina. 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA , 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 SI Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participatin~ stores only. Not valid with any other ofTer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
laX .• Delivery areas limited 10 insure safe driving. Personal checksaccepu:d wilh validpiaure 10. Ourdriverscarry 
less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

No. 12 Florida St. 70, Cincln
natl21 

Terrell Buckley acored on an 
83-yard interception return and 
Florida State scored on its first 
nine possessions to breeze at home. 
No. 13 Nebruka 41, Kansas 9 

Johnny Mitchell caught two touch
down passes and Scott Baldwin 
ran for 170 yards and two scores as 
Nebraska beat Kansas for the 22nd 
straight time. 
Southern MiAiAippi 13, No. 115 
Auburn 12 

Anthony Harris caught a 10-yard 
touchdown pass from Brett Favre 
with 46 seconds left as Southern 
Mississippi shocked Auburn. 

With scouts from six bowl games 
looking on, Southern Mississippi 
(8-3) likely locked up a postseason 
invitation, maybe to the Indepen
dence Bowl, while dealing a severe 
blow to Auburn's hopes of a fifth 
straight New Year's Day appear
ance. 

Brower's effort mirrored the Iowa 
team. Hassard said he was excited 
about Iowa's showing. 

"First of all, I would like to 
congratulate Jennifer Brower. 
We've had very few individuals 
qualify for the NCAA meet, and 
she put in a tremendous perform
ance," Hassard said. "We were 
strong from top to bottom today, 
but Jennifer and Christine Sals
berry were outstanding today." 

In "Clash of the Titans II", 
Michelle Dekkers won the meet 
over Suzy Favor with a time of 
16:57.7. Dekkers, a former national 
champion, beat Favor for the sec
ond time this season. Favor, who 
holds more NCAA track and cross 
country titles than anyone else, 
fmished in 17:08. 

Following Brower for Iowa were 

"Christine did a beautiful job," he • 
said. "She is only a sophomore and • since she was red-shirted, she is 
only in her initial year. To finish .. 
21st at the regional meet this early 
is quite an accomplishment." 

Hassard said be expects good news • 
when the at-large berths are 
announced today. 

"There are big odds in our favor • 
because they will probably take 
two more from our region," said • 
Hassard. "This is a tough regional, ~ 
and because of that we are one step 
away from getting on a plane to ~ 
Knoxville.~ I 

Since the regional meet is the first 
criteria, Hassard and the Hawk- ~ 
eyes had better make their travel , 
plana now. All of Iowa's scorers 
were in the top 52 of over 220 ' 
runners. Brower's qualification • 
overshadowed the fact that Dahl 
was 1.3 seconds from qualifying • 
and both Salsberry and Hoskins • 
were within a half minute. 

AFFORDABLE 4x4's FROM ISUZU 
1991 Isu%u Rodeo 4x4 
• 3. 1 liter V·6 • AM/FM .ter,o 
• Fuel injection 
• R.ar anti lock brok •• 
• D.lu •• cloth interior 

• 21 .9 gallon fuel tonk 
• Child proof rear door lock. 
• 21 .tandord feature. 

1990 Isu%u 4x4 Pickup 
• Deluxe cloth bench seat • Fuellnjedion 
• Rear antilock brakes • Power steering 
I AM/FM stereo • On/off rood tires 

• 22 standard features 

$9,597' 
1990 Isu%u Amigo 

• 2.61itor fu,1 injected en9in, • Gouge pocka9' 
• 4 wheel disc brak.. • Pul.e w'p'" . 
• Sunroof • Deluxe cloth trim 
• Convertible top • Aluminum wh •• I. 

°$-13,997' 
1990 Isu%u Trooper 

Featur .. include: 
• 4 wheel drive 
• AM/FM .t.reo cassette 

• Gaug. packag, 
• D,luxe cloth interior 

• Child .af. rear door lock. 
• Rlor def09ger 
• Plu. 21 stonilord footu ... 

1911 
Keokuk 

(next to 
k·Mort) 

• Only freight, tax, licens. extra 

Full "bumpe, to bumpe," warranty with no deductab/e 

351-
1424 

• .. 
'. 
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:No. 19 Michigan 
;tops No. /17 Illini 
• The Associated Press 

; ANN ARBOR, Mich. - J.D. Carl
# son tied a school record with five 

field goals as No. 19 Michigan 
• defeated No. 17 illinois 22-17 in 
, the Big Ten on Saturday. 

The Wolverines (5-3, 4-2 Big Ten), 
, who led 19-3 after three quarters, 
fJOt a k~interception by Vada 
Murray r.. dolheir own 2-yard line 

j with six t-...1utes remaining. Michi
I ran then ran out the clock, driving 
to the Illinois 22 before time 

, expired. 
, It was the second straight loss for 
the Fighting lllini (6-3, 4-2) who 

f have lost five in a row to Michigan 
,and haven't won in Ann Arbor 
since 1966. 

, Carlson kicked field goals of 28, 
&51, 19, 18 and 18 yards. He tied the 
record set by Mike Gillette in a 

' 22-7 victory over Minnesota on 
, Nov. 5, 1988. Freshman Ricky 
Powers, who ran for 113 yards on 

• 23 carries, had a 3-yard run for 
I Michigan's only touchdown. 

Shawn Wax, who had four catches 
'for 64 yards, caught a 3D-yard TO 
pass from Jason Verduzco and Wax 

I tossed a 26-yard scoring strike to 
I Steven Mueller for Illinois. Doug 
Higgins kicked a 32-yard field goal 

• for the Illini. • 
The Wolverines took the opening 

kickoff and drove 76 yards in 15 
• plays to set up an 18-yard field 
' goal by Carlson. Michigan tried 
Allen Jefferson into the line on the 

I preceeding play on third and goal 
. at the I1\inois I, but he was 
dropped for no gain by Mark Zitnik 

, and Darrick Brownlow. 
c Mel Agee recovered Jarrod 
Bunch's fumble at the Illinois 22 

i early .in the second quarter and the 
'Fighting Illini went 63 yards to set 
up the 32-yarder by Higgins. 

J The Wolverines got field goals 
. from their last two possessions of 
the second quarter for a 9-3 half

'time lead. Carlson kicked a 
.28-yarder with 1;26 remaining in 

• 
the half following a 61-yard drive, 

and added a career-best 51-yarder 
that hit the cross bar and bounced 
through the uprighta as time ran 
out. 

Carlson's 51-yarder was set up by 
a 30-yard punt by Forry Wells and 
Tripp Welborne's 13·yard return to 
the illinois 42. 

A 53-yard punt return by Wel
borne set up a 17-yard drive lead
ing to Carlson's second 18-yarder 
with 10:42 left in the third quarter. 

On the next possession, the 
Wolverines drove 64 yards in 11 
plays for Powers' 3-yard TO run. 
The key play was a 13-yard run by 
linebacker Erick Anderson on a 

Big Ten 
Roundup 

fake punt that give Michigan a 
flTst down at the illinois 46. 

An intentional grounding call 
against Michigan's Elvis Grbac, 
followed by a 30-yard punt, set up 
Illinois at the Michigan 33. Two 
plays later, on the first play of the 
fourth quarter, Verduzco fired a 
30-yard strike to Wax who caught 
the pass in front of David Key in 
the end zone. 
Indiana 20, Wisconsin 7 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Vaughn 
Dunbar TUshed for 161 yards and 
one touchdown and Rob Turner 
caught a 67-yard scoring pass from 
Chris Dyer Saturday as Inc,iana 
beat Wisconsin 20·7 in a Big Ten 
Conference football game. 

It was the first victory in five 
weeks for Indiana (5-3-1 overall, 
2-3-1 Big Ten) and a school· 
record-tying 11th consecutive con
ference loss over two seasons for 
Wisconsin (1-8, 0-6). 
Purdue 33, Northwestern 13 

EVANSTON, Dl. - Eric Hunter 
ran for two touchdowns and passed 
for another Saturday in leading 
Purdue to a 33-13 victory over 

MONDAY NIGHT e NO COVER 

$17? $ tOO Bottles of Beer 
Pitchers Wine Coolers 

25 ¢ Draws & Hot Dogs 
During Game 

lJalrlCUlg 9-Close· Game Room 7:30-Close 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

25~raws 
1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 
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IIIlnl receiver Jeff Anke I, ,warmed over by Michigan defenders Tripp 
Welbourne, left, Erick Anderson (37) and John Milligan during the first 
quarter of No. 19 Michigan', 22-17 win over no. 17 IIl1noll. 

Northwestern, a win that moved 
the Boilermakers out of the Big 
Ten cellar. 

The Boilermakers (2-7, 1-5 Big 
Ten) scored 21 pointa in the third 
quarte.r and clinched it in the 
fourth period when Jarrett Scales 
returned a blocked punt 35 yards 
for a touchdown. Northwestern 
dropped to 2·7 and 1-5 in the 
conference. 
Michigan State 28, Minnesota 
16 

MINNEAPOLIS - Touchdown 
runs by Tico Duckett, Hyland 
Hickson, Courtney Hawkins and 
Dan Enos capped long drives 
Saturday as No. 24 Michigan State 

kept ita slim Rose Bowl hopes alive 
by beating Minnesota 28-16. 

Enos completed his first 11 passes 
for 121 yards for the Spartans 
(5-3-1 overalJ and 4-2 in the Big 
Ten), who moved within one game 
of Iowa. But Michigan State, which 
closes the season against also-ranB 
Northwestern and Wisconsin, has 
already lost to the Hawkeyes. 
Michigan and Illinois are also 4-2 
and Ohio State is 4-1-1 . 

Minnesota (5-4 and 4-2) probably 
needs a victory next week at 
Michigan to have a chance at any 
bowl game. 

Minnesota's lone bright spot was 
the passing of Marquel Fleetwood. 

~'FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COlLEGE ST. ' 'l)WA CITY. III 522040 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
FITNESS CENTERS 

Iowa City 
3M-22~2 

Shed Those 
Unwanted Pounds 
with Our Holiday 
Fitness Special!! 
90 Days for $65 

Fitness or 
Aerobics. 

Coralville 
338-8447 

(No Initiation fees save $~OJ 

Hours: 
5am-lOpm Mon.-Th. 

5am-9pm FrI. 
9am-6pm Sat. -Sun. 

( ) 
GOdfathers 

pIZ?.a. 

y 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

5:00-8:00 PM 

$2.99 
AT 207 East Washington ONLY 

SERVING A VARIETY OF PIZZA 
kids 4-10 years old $1.99 

11-Adult-$2.99 
With Salad Bar-$1 .99 Extra 

:J 

Herd qualifies, but 
rest get left behind 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Kevin Herd finished 11th in 
the regional meet in West Lafay
ette, Ind. , Saturday, securing him
self a spot in the NCAA Champion
ships November 19. Unfortunately 
for Iowa, Herd will be the only one 
competing for coach Larry Wiec
zorek's SQuad, as the Hawkeyes 
finished 13th. 

Notre Dame won the meet in a 
dogfight with Michigan, 70-72. The 
Wolverinea may not be the only Big 
Ten team advancing to Knoxville, 
however, as third-place Wisconsin 
is likely to receive an at-large bid.. 
The Big Ten champion Badgers 
have been impressive all season, 
but put forth a lackluster perform
ance Saturday. 

Supporting Herd's time of 31:41 
for Iowa were David Brown, 22nd 
in 32:04; L.J . Albrecht, 92nd in 
33:32; Garry Roseman, 131st in 
34:26; and Steve Morrissey, 146th 
in 34:53. Placing but not scoring 
for Iowa were Matt Rybarczyk, 
149th in 35:05, and David White, 
166th in 35:55. 

Herd's performance was escpe
cially difficult because of the 
strength of the field's 200 runne.rs. 
Michigan State's David Smith fm
ished in the top 7 at the Big Ten 
meet to achieve all-conference hon
ors. Saturday, Smith finished 74th. 

Wieczorek was happy with his 
team's all-around performance. 

"We fell short of our goal of 
finishing in the top ten, but we did 
improve three spots from last 
year," Wieczorek said. "Again, it 
was Kevin and David (Brown) who 
paced us. 

"They have been very consistent 
for us all year. I can't remember 

Kevin Herd 

either one of them having a bad 
race this season." 

With almost no wind, it was a good 
day for running, but it was a very 
challenging course. The distance 
was expanded to 10,000 meters 
from 8,000 for this meet, appar
ently to the benefit of Herd. He ran 
his first 8,000 meters faster than 
he ran the 8,000-meter Big Ten 
meet, and he still had the final 
stretch to go. Herd' cited a lesson 
he learned at Big Tens for the 
surge. 

"At the conference meet, I didn't 
go out early and establish myself,~ 
said the sophomore from Aurora, 
Colo. "As a result, I was never 
really in it. 

"This time I went out fast. I was in 
sixth or seventh for over half the 
race, until a pack of four runners 
passed me and the Michigan run
ner I paced myself with. It felt good 
to be up towards the front." 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
f eaturing 

Hard & son Shell Tacos. AlI-You-Can-Eal Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

FUU Menu 
/\/50 Available 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College. 338·3000 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy flour: 
Mon. ·f)i. 
410 6 pm 

354~1552 351·9282 
325 E. Mar1<et S1. 712 5th St. 

Iowa City Coralville 

1-------- COUPON ,-------. 

J 2.1211 WEDG.IES·: 
I with 1 Topping & I 
I SOFT GARLIC BREADSTICKS I 

J $995 6: II. _____ Good thru November 30,1990 _____ J 
1-_______ COUPON ,-------. 

I 2.12 11 MEDIUM I 
J CHEESE PIZZAS : 
I $850 J 
.11 Additional Toppings 75;: per topping per pizza ~ I 

I.C.lCoraivilie only ~ • II..----- Good thru November30,l9iO - ____ • 1-------- couPoN ,-------. 

I "COUPLES COMBO" I 
I 14" LARGE PIZZA I 
1 with 2 ToppingS & Soft Garlic Breadstlcks I 
I $995 1 
1 I. C.JCoralvilie only 6 ! II.----- GoodthruNovember30,19iO - ____ • 1-------- COUPON 1-------.. 1 PICK-UP ONL Y/ 1 
1 X-LARGE 1611 PIZZA I 
1 with 1 Topping I 
I Plckupon/y. only $595 .AL I 
1 Offer good fI1.ZA1 1 
• snytlmel I.C.lCoralville onlY • ------------------_. 
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Runnin' Nuggets getting run over 
8y Walter 8erry 
The Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Coach Paul Westhead 
calls his team's offense "2001, Space 
Odyssey." 

But it was the Pboena Suns who 
looked like they would score 2,001 
points before settling for a 173-143 
victory over Westhead's winlet18 Oen
ver Nuggets. 

In Saturday night's victory, the Suns 
set NBA records for moat points in a 
second quarter (57), moat points in a 
half (107), moat first-half field goals 
(43), moat first-half assists (33) and 
tied the records for most fint-quarter 
points (50) and moat points in a 
non-overtime game (173). 

Leading 107-67 at halftime, the Suns 
were ready to make a run at becom
ing the fint team to score 200 points 
in a game. 

~I think we could have done it, got 
the 200,~ said Phoenix guard Kevin 
Johnson, who had 23 points and 17 
assists. -aut we sputtered a little in 
the third quarter (Phoenix led, 
137-110). The way the Nuggets push 
the ball up the floor so fast and shoot 
it, somebody might get 200 against 
them. Or they might do it them
selves: 

Chris Jackson, the Nuggets'fJl'8t~ 
round draft choice, made his long
awaited debut and scored 26 points. 
But, he said, "It's frustrating and 
humilating. There'8 no way we were 
going to give up 200. We're the ones 
who are supposed to be doing that, 
not the other team." 

Westhead, who perfected the run
and.gun style at Loyola·Marymount 

Suns guard Kevin Johnaon, lett, 
ahoots on NuggMs Chrta Jackaon, 
center, and Walter Davis during the 

before being hired by the Nuggets in 
September, is 0-6 at Denver. 

The Nuggets are averaging 138 
points a game but allOwing 152.7. 
They are on a pace that would break 
the league records they set in 1981-82 
for scoring average (126.5) and points 
allowed (126). 

1'he tightrope I'm walking, you have 
to win games to keep morale up but 
we'J reach that point,· Weathead 
said. "I can't teU you if it wilJ be at 15 
'fames, 20 or 30, but this style wilJ be 

DI Classifieds 

Auoclated Prees 

SUns' record MUlng 173-143 victory 
In Phoenix Saturday. The Nuggets 
are wlnles. on the .. a son. 

like a cup of coffee in the morning for 
my guys. 

"It's the other guys who1J say, 'Holy 
cow, why do we have to play these 
guys nowr We sprint on the court, 
but at the same time we're training 
for a marathon. And it's still very 
early in the race." 

Phoenix made 17 of its tint 19 field 
goals and fmished the fint quarter 
19-of-27 to tie a club record and break 
the club mark of 46 points. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

• COl..L~QI! MONEY. ProvIII NO CR~DIT? Bid c'edll? W. un 
Scholorahipol You r_~. helpl No 0 ... refuNdI GUlrant,"""11 
minimUM ot eight IQUrcet, or VOLir Visal MlsterCard 1-9QO.H(),;5821, 
money ,.funded GUironlMdl •• 1 CPC I1 7. 99c mlnu ... 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS, POBox 1881 , Joplin 
M084l102· 1881 . I-aQO.a79-1485. 

MAKI! A 
ADVERTISE IH THE 
»50511-4 I!MEIIALD CITY 

CUllom~ry. 
llepolr 

Gemllon .. 

PERSONAL 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... _to~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TEtmNO 
"""'kNntia/ oounHling 

W ........... , ........ W~ 
or 7 ...... T·lIt Of Call )51_ 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN .... _- ....... 

Indlln Bllnkets 
Ceremonial In.tru~tl 

HIIIMIIi DWM. 43. busln_mln. 
3S4-1888 non.moker. _Ing .mpty .... Ior 

I. you, laxIng , packing. "'Ipplng 
and more "orl. 

WE DO: 

---""'::==:""'---1 lor componlon,hlp, poosibll 
long·lerm "Iallonlhlp. 221 
E. Mlrk". SuU. 2.2. lowi C,ty I" 

eALLOON eouQUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

B4LLOON PARTY 
,,. 1/2 E, College 

351-6~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT and othlt metaphysical 
1 •• lOno Ind r.ldlngs by Jan Olu~1 h,"oolor 
I.perlenced 1"'lructar, Call •. .,'~.r.M? 
351-8511 

MEARIAM PORTR41T STUDIO 
Susan 0 "'errfllm 

Hlndo.drawn or pain'~ portrait. 
Student Discountl 

10.5 W. Benton, No. 5 lowl 
31~ 

ADULT CHILDREN! 

CODI!PENO!NITT~S'rmo~ll lill~~~~~~~~----1 Openings for women In in 
IIV.I Ih.rapy group WedllladOYS. 
5:30- 7 '30pm Call Full Circle 

HELP WAITED 

'Posul .. ",Ices 
'UPS 

'Pocklng Ind ahlpPlng 
'Overnlghl 

· lnllrn.noNI 

1 __ ""':":"::';::':"';'''=''::'::'::;';;:;'' __ 1 Counsehng Center. 354-1nS, 10< EARN MONEY ,oading book.1 
"~'.~I:===I:.::'nl:::erv:-I::.IW:::·_-:-__ i __ .-.!~~~~~ __ 1 $30.0001 year Income pOlentllt. 

·F .... pick up 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
IHTElUO~NC! JoIS. 411 
branches. US cuslomes. DEo\, elo. CHilo 

Now hiring Call1..os-ee7.eooo. ::':.::!.":":'::':':':"'=~-==:""--I O~nlng for 3-1 1pm CNA 10 wo,k 
1 =~1(.f6='!..2 ______ 1 In "'a"h caro faCility. Excellent 

MIChael J'e, II men', 
& W0fI191l" 8pecia1ty 
relllilepparel store cur
rendy /las part-~me & 
1uU-1ime po8i~on, 
Ilvailal>le. 

AppIiclnll mUit be 
highly mo~vated and 
PQl1Ie88 lIrong eaIea 
ability with a «eative 
89Il88 01 fashion. 

Send reeume or IeI18f 
01 intel1t to: 

Heidi OIejnlcuk .. c.,. .... '. 
P.O. 80111227 
Old Clpitol c.nter 
Io'lWI City, IA 52240 

lUning waga. perfecl I tt.ndance 
and ~_ bonu ... and "'1ft 
di11.rentl.l. " InltrHled. loll oul on 
application II lowl City Cora 
Cenl.', 356S Roch_ter. 

HURl! .IDI!S 
ParHim. or tull-time. Pr.f.r 
certllied, bul willl,"in. City bu. 
I tOPSI' front door. Plenty at 1r .. 

perking. Flexible hour • . 
lenlern P.rk Car. Center 

915 N 20th 4 ..... 
Cotatville 
351-8«0 

G4ZETTE carrl.,. _ In 
Iowa City. Downtown. Prairie du 
Ch ien and 7th AveJ Rocheste,. No 
colloctlng. CIII 82&-2 

n lor 

Nowhimg 
Must have some IlflCh avaiWity. ~ 

between 2 aOO 4 ~ hough Thursday, 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st Coralville EOE 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY PO~ITIONS 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Phar
macy Departm9llt is seeking student applicants 
for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions. Respon
sibilities Include preparation and delivery 01 medica· 
tions and atelile products under the direct supervision 
01 a Regi8l9red Pharmacist. 12-16 hours weekly 
when classes are in session, additional hours avail· 
able during breaks. Paid training provided. Applicants 
should be able to type 20 words per minute. Exper· 
lence or Interest in science and math is beneficial. 
Starting salary Is $5.00 per hour. $5.25 after 6 
months, and $5.50 after 12 months. 

To apply contact !he Pharmacy Office, Room CC10l 
GH. University of Iowa Hoepitala and Clinics, or tele
phone 356-25n, 8-5 Monday-Friday. 

The Unlvwlity of Iowa is an Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. 

YOUTH HOMES INC. 
P.O. Box 324 

Iowa City. IA 52244 
(319) 337-4523 

Progressive child welfare agency seeks applIcants 
for the following position, Submit resume and 
specify posltion(s) when applying. 
YOUTH SHELTER COORDINATOR- Manage two 
adolescent group shelter care homes, Recruit, train, 
schedule and supervise staff, Re-sponslble for 
program development and implementation. BA/BS 
and related experience required, MA/MSW 
preferred, 

·F .. 
'CopIes 
' Keys 

I!I!O C S ? 
Now hiring. 1 ~5-681.eooo • • t. 

H A H Y-86 12. 
Makl money selling yout ck)thes. I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I 

SI!CONO ACT R!S4L! I 
offers lap dollars tor your 

INDEPENDENT LIVING COORDINATOR- Provide 
social case work services to adolescents and young 
adults; teach independent lIving skills; coordinate 
clIent seIV1ces with other agencies. BA/BSW 
required. MA/MSW preferred, 

'Wo,d processing Ilnd resumes I ----------I--..l::;:;;:.:..:;;=:.:.:.;.;;..-- I .~:!!!:~;,..=~~~ __ _I ·WHtem Union 1-

WE CARRY, PEOPLE ME 
'Shlpping lupph .. 

1.11 and wlnler clot ..... 
Opon al noon. Call Ilrst. 

2203 F SI'MI 
(Icro •• f,om Senor Pablo,). 

~504 
'Olllce ond COmputAtt IUppllos F::::::.::.:==-------I PEOPLE 

·School.upplleo __________ 1 INl£LLIG!NCE Job • . FED. CIA, 
----------1 US Cuslom •• DElio. tic, Now Hiring 

PosiUon lvallable for part-
1lme eV9Ilings • Cer1l~ 

Nursing Aaslstant at 
Oaknoll Realdance 

·CNACourM 
reirmursement, tuition 

rellrbursement for 
educational COtJr88S. Call 

351·1720 101' Interview 
appointment. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT SM. 25, g, ad stud.nl. Ho_l. L1.tlng • . 1~5-687.eooo .xl. 
CARDS ACCEPTED Illectionll • . La ..... mu.,c. K·9612. 

dancing, romantic evenings "-"::.:..:::-.-------1 
MAIL BOXES ETC. Seeking lemalo lor ... rioul TACO 8£U. 

221 E. M.rket romanc. re'attonlhlp. Woul~ you Now hiring- all shlftl 
3S4-2113 I __ ~!.!..!~~~!!!:..-._llIkO to meet •• w_. senlilive. Eorn $04.201 hour Ind more 

11'2 block _I 01 Ou lk Trip I. al ncor. guy? W,lte: Tho Dlily Flexible Schedulo 
towln, Box 062, 11 1 Bonus Incentives 
Communicationl Cen,.r, OISGount~ Mea ls 

NUll A d.ncer? Cali Tina. lowl IA 522.2. In ~rson at: 

i35~1~-o29II=~80~C;"';Io;r;p.;n;io;";';IC~' J._;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;jiil;~~~~~~~~~ raco 8011 • 
________ """"1 SWM. THIRTYISH, prol_al. 213 First Ava . Coralvilio 

polltlclily llbe,al. morally 
conservatlva . .... k. sell·confldor" ' , "'. ndi,ng 

DISTRICT REP 
for • person seeking 

Iong·term and perm • • 
fIfInl employment 

Ground floor opporftJ.. 
nity, well accepted 

prod/ct, commercial 
accounts. Plenty of 

I9lJCIs and appointnfKIts 

aUl'acttve female of any rice I" Free Pregnancy Testing BIRTHRlGHT lor Iriendsllip wilh pOlenllal •• ..•• '1." •• _ 

• Foctuollmormatlon offers 

The Daily Iowan, Box 063, " , 
Communicat ions Center, 
Iowa City IA 522. 2. 

~Fast. acClJ'ote results Fr .. Prlgnlney 
Confldentlll Co4ln,Nlilng I I 01l48LEO SWM, 37 . .... k • • No appoi"ltment needed nd Su rt d i .. bled I ........ componlon. I 1m 

I PPO non-wheelchair bound. I onjoy • Completely confidential No appolntme ... __ ry music. rom' nlic ovonlng. and 

CoIl33 2 I.a rning to d.nc • . , have I wide • 7- 111 Mon.·Wed. 11~; ring. 01 inlO'OI". lam a 
Thu .... y. Friday 1~ Wrltl . The Daily 

NOW OPEN SAlURDAYS Selurdey 11:00 a",,' :00 l1li1 Room 111 

Emma Goldman Clinic CALL 338-8665 Canlor. lowl 

227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ia. 522040 118 S. Clinton, SWF, :10 • • willing to try most 

•
..................... 1 Sui .. 250 anyth ing once. likl this. LI", do '-__ ";:;;:;;;;;';;;';" __ -'llhe 80rlin Ihlng and come 

m.l.4t)a~ BOaJut 
AD BLANK 

• b tllere __ e 7011 need to let a _Ie to? 
• Do 70U wa .. to un. a IllteO .. dIM and place? 
• Do JOU Dftd to aJlOloll. to __ ? 

• Do fOIl WUllIO ..... --!lapp7 111rt1tdt17, 
happy a .. l·ftna" GI" lood hick? 

• b IIMre __ e tIIaI 7011 _NIIke to nln willi? 

• Do YOII wut lO .. y ~.? 
• Do 7l1li wut 10 plaa a F .A,C. wIlIIYOIIr (rltadl? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print rlIm8 & phone number below. 
Name ___________ -'-_ Phone ___ _ 

Send completed ad blank 
with c:heck Of money order, 
Of Itop by 011" oIfice: 

.. 

The 0.11y Iowan 
111 Communk:lttlone Center 
corner of CoIl. & .... on 
10'" City, 5224~ • 335 !l184 

logel"'r. Wri te: Th. Dl ily lowln, 
Bo. 065. Room 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa 1110 522. 2. 

IWIII, attrac tive, tun, prof~on.1 
school studttnt: seeks I nrlctlve. 
lun. fornale lor Irlendshlp with 
possibilillos. Wrola: Tho Dally 
lowln. Bo. 068. Room III 
Communication. Center, 
Iowa IA 522.2. 

AnAAcl1VE OWM . 51 . ....... 
mate who, lmong other inlerests, 
en joys work ing wilh ,he Iiderly 
and baking Writ.: The Dilly 

Bo. 087. Room 111 
IComm,unicalionl Center, low. i 

GUYS! 
leI II ... you don'l know 

you I .. I can't bell .... that 
IlwI PIOIIIo can haw .. mucll 
u .. hed 1 .. 1 nighL w. mont_. 

nrodu.,Il,,., is lull wound 
and then .. '" ... III 

I'" counlry. Min 1m I gonnl 
you lour l Lal', dedl .. lelho 
monlh 10 having more fun 
_ ... r thoughl pooaIbie. 

He .. '. 10 
Tholll1h 

P.S. How much ImpocI can 
hours of cl ..... h __ on our 
poInl now tnywooy1?? 

Good baSil pay and 
IIXcel/fKlt commISsions . 

Eam 25K 10 3CK. 
advancement 
FilII-lime only. 

C8111-800-562·8545. 

NANNY \V ANTED 
&0 Jola enD' ,.. .... '-By la lit ...... attndlft 

VI,... ..... ut. of w .. ~ ... o.r c .. lldr .. a ....... 
• COID...,...t. IcniaC taJl.tt.e cuetaUr, ..... t.,..,q 
".,. to, .... _ par .......... .JaB. let. If,... lew. 
Id .... ..au.,...,.,.., ..... 1Ia_.,...t ........ _ 
and woaJd co ..... t to • r.n ... wardl ... y_, o:aIl 
.. lit ('701) 'JIO.4OH, '7., .... ' Ov IWIIIT, aIIlowaa, 
wiD to. llappy to ~ ..... uperio.c. 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week arne study. 

COMPENSAnON. 
can 356-2274 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Cal on behaH 
of national non-profil orgarizatlon and earn 
up to $12 per hourI Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great bon.Is opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our oonvenient downtoWn 

location. 354-6226 
.. 

INDEPENDENT LIVING CASE AID- Assist 
Caseworker in providing seIV1ces to independent 
lIving clIents. BA/BS/BSW or experience required, 
YOUTH CARE WORKER- Full or part-time. 
Evening, weekends and overnights avaUable. 
Related education and/or experience preferred. 

EOE. 

The' OailY '!oWd!t 
has ano enin fora ': "':time 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 
Person applying should possess excellent 

typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
Crls Perry 

Room 111, Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 
The Daily Iowan is an EOEJM ert1>loyer. 

Person applying should be able to work under 
pressure of deadlines in a busy office. Typ~n_~ 
and grammar skills essential; computer ex~ 
ence beneficial. Other responsibilities include, 
billing, filing, helping walk-in and phone custom
ers, 

Competitive salary and excellent benem pack
age offered. 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

Crle Perry 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 

The Daily Iowan is an EOEJAA erfl)ioyer. 
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HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
COMPUTER MOVING ROOM FOR RENT 

• asoo $ION ON BONUS • 
RNIlPN nM<Ied for _Ingo - _ .• , ",- , . 
Of nJghta. Extr. pay for shift 
auptf'VilOr. 

lIIntern Park Car. Cent.r 
815 N. 201h ....... 

COrJItvl'" 
351-3440 

INlAND .... oesunq ,n 
IIO-tCAItE """' Why \lUll your .. _lion to 

WANT A ..,f., Daok? Tab4e7 some aca~ • ......-. d~1 W. _0<1 VO," HOUSEW()AI<S. . , 
W.· ... gol • Itor.lull 01 c_ oatJy 3M. Sony, TDK, and more. :7.=~;;:;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;- !1 !!~~~~~~~!:.-.--~J 
lUmhure plu, dl_. drapes. Un'-slty Book Slore. lowe I WILl. ..aVE you COIIPANY Inlc,rm",Ii4"; 
lamp. and _ h~ I..... Memorial Union end HNIIh Help """""11 and the trucll. a30I 
All .1 r_ prices. NoW , Scieo1 .. 510r., ~tal ~p 3 load. OfIefing toed'ng .nd 
_ling _ """oIgn,....,1o IlAClNTOII4 SE S850 No bo.. untoeding 01 your .... tallNdt. 

....N a 1l\UCK: ..... Ing and 
Irom SI5 foralngle 1_ 

lIaT ftlTlRN W"lffeld Inn Is 
I now taking applications fOr full 
and ~n time ..... t.raI .. ait,....., 

~ Nnqvet .. t~p and busperson. 
_ .pply In person It Beal 

HOUSEWORKS 1109 Hollywood, ;;;GaJ;;;.1 Bl;;;;;;I1.~354-;;.;.;.21;.;I;;S,..:;.~ __ -! Mon~ l/)rOUgh FrIdr, -5pm: 
I~=::':':':=::::::":':-=::"::::::':::::::==-I ::�0WII=-'C=:.:.!,1y_338-43=-"'S;:,:7 ____ "-1 SaIUrdO)l8MlH'OOn. JolIn. 

IIHD .acuum c~ STEREO 

Westem Weslfield Inn, Inlers~l. 
110 .nd HlghwIY 196, Exil 240, 

registered U of I students 

CS-time clerical Ilpo .. l1lono: 
lions in the Medical 
ords~at 

the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. 
Three am. ~tlons, 
Monday thi-u Friday. 
Contact Dais Knutsor\, 
31 MRC. 

Th! University of Jowa 
I is an Equal OPPortunity I 

Affinrulti ve Aclion 

8II ..... ":,~~v~=iI. -yAlll-AI4A--R-~-{j()().U--reoeI-.... -.-~-I STORAGE 
____ ...:3::S:.:.I.:.:.I=~=. ___ -lor best oh ••. ;J54-ai5S. 

MOToRCYCLE STORAQE 
Securrty, -.d. cIoe.,-in Um'ted --;.;,;.--------l opace. caM now. $18/ month. 

LOW SEIIESTEII ralas. 
refrigerator&, micro •• "" 
frlHWllS. Lowesl pri ... on 
CIImcor.S, typrwnters. 
dlshwuhero. wUllers and d"..... 
F_ delivery on molIIIO<nl. Big 
Ton Rental .. Inc. 337-REl'fT. RENT TO OWN 

Benlon 51_' Slorag. J3&.S303 

IIINI· ""ICE 

TV, vcR, .t.-. 
WOODBURN ELECTIIONICt 

400 Court 

For W.lgh~ Smofling, 
SU .... He.lth Prob~ 

"'INI- STOIIAGE 
51011S.1 S15 
10 101r20 .... llable 

SPRING 

BREAK FUN 

",RING broek IA ... II.n Trip 
Includ .. olr. 7 nigh" locIg,ng. fr.. :::=::=:':":==~-:::-:~:':'::=-:"I,r;;~~::: 
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~de puzzling delivery, Dylan shines It's a bird .. .it's a pla~e ... it's ... it's ... ,..,.. 
.4'Steve Cn.I .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Ain't GolD' Nowhere 

Yes, it was a shambles -
but it was an inspired 
shambles, and that 
counts for something. 

Bob Dylan's concert at Carver
Hawkeye Arena last Thunday was 
filled with little idioeyncracies. In 
fact, it was practically nothing but 
idioeyncracies - alternately bril
liant and confuaing_ Following a 
slick opening set by acoustic rock
ers Wire Train (wh~ lead singer, 
Kevin Hunter, announced. "You 
know, we were thin.k:in' about 
changin' our name from Wire Train 
to the Hawkeyes"), Dylan and his 
band took the stage to a snippet of 
~attle Hymn of the Republic: 
With little preliminary they 
launched into a churning rendition 
of - well, it was hard to tell at 
first, but through Dylan's wheeze 
'n' mumble delivery I finally recotr
nized a stray couplet from "Most 
Likely You Go Your Way and I'll 
Go Mine: 

Hunched over the microphone, 
wearing a white hat, blue jacket 
and brown pants, Dylan looked the 

Slater's 
latest is no ' 
'Heathers' 
By Henry Olaon 
The Dally Iowan , 'p ump Up the Vol

ume," the ruck 
that MTV'8 Down-
town Julie Brown 

deigned to praise in Prtmkre mag
azine, has finally arrived in Iowa 
City, and frankly I'm nonplussed. 
Miu Brown made the movie sound 
so provocative, so real - while in 
actuality it is only the camp of 
tomorrow today. 

Mark (played by Jack Nicholson 
wanna-be Christian Slater), moves 
into a new town and has no 
friends. As a way of coping, he sets 
up his own pirate radio station and 
spews obscenities over the air
wave8. On the air he call8 himself 
"Hard Harry." 

Movies 

The camp of 
tomorrow today. 

A girl named Nora listens to Hard 
Harry'll nightly tirades, which 
inspire her to write lines like M Jam 
me. Jerk me. Push me. Pull me. 
Talk Hard." She says that D.J. 
Hard makes her "brains bum" and 
her "insides go gooey," and 
attempts to seek out his identity. 

Mark's on-the-air rantings and 
ravings become increasingly popu
lar with his fellow students and 
increasingly dangerous to the fac
ulty of his school. His listeners 
soon begin to get up to no good. 
When a Yale aspirant puts her 
pearls in the microwave, the 
administration decides to stop the 
madness. 

It is refreshing to see on the silver 
screen Hard Harry's outright 
loathing of the '60s. "I hate the 
'60s," he says. 

Moreover, so much wisdom can be 
found in "Pump Up the Volume.· 
For example, "You can't yell 'fire' 
in a crowded theater and then 
walk out." No, you must stay there 
and die of smoke inhalation. Or 
how about "The truth is a virus"? 
Ponder that for a while. rm sure 
Laurie Anderson's copyright 
lawyers are. 

By now you're probably wondering 
if perhaps there aren't some simi
larities between "Pump Up the 
Volume" and, oh, I don't know, 
"Heathers." While it is true that 
both films feature Christian Slater 
in _ntially the same role (you 
could call "Pump Up the Volume" 
"J.D. Gets a Radio Station-) and 
while it is true that Nora eerily 
resembles "Heathers" 's Veronica, 
the correlations are only superfi
cial. "Heathers- ridiculed students 
and adults with equal venom. 
"Pump Up the Volume" is one
sided, humorless and self
righteous. 

The plight of the upper-middle 
class only becomes tolerable when 
it is countered with heavy dOl88 of 
humor. "Pump Up the Volume' 
takes itself entirely too serioualy. 
The film is filled with poetmodern 
complaints. "All the themes have 
been UJed up," 88)'11 Harry. "We 
have no one to look up to: He also 
soliloquizes about his identity cIi
m, "Who cares how I should ber 
The sad truth is that DO one does. 

"Pump Up the Volume" lacks 
humor and on,inality. Even the 
teen-agers in the audience laughed 
only twice, and both times the 
jokes were about flatulence. You've 
let me down, Downtown Julie 
Brown. 

Through Dylan's wheeze 'n' mumble 
delivery I finally recognized a stray 
couplet from "Most Likely You Go Your 
Way and I'll Go Mine." 

epitome of the street singer - you 
almost wanted to toss him coins. 
Motionleu except for occasional 
expreselve nodB, the singer's mes
aage WBI clear: For the next two 
hours, he wasn't gain' nowhere, 
and neither were we. There was 
one spotlight directly above him. 
and it remained still nearly the 
entire show. 

The musical pattern W88 the same 
throughout: Dylan played his best
known tunes, one after another -
"Simple Twist of Fate,- "All Along 
the Watchtower," "Lay Lady Lay," 
"Like a Rolling Stone,' "Blowin' In 
the Wind' - and each time it 
would take the audience about a 
minute to catch up. As is his wont, 
Dylan seemed to reinterpret the 
songs as he went along - but to a 
greater degree than I've ever 
heard. The peculiarities of the 

"Before the Flood- album didn't 
even compare to the weirdly 
breathless delivery Thursday 
night. 

To be sure, Dylan's self-absorbed 
approach sometimes deflated the 
power of his songwriting; he seems 
to have lost appreciation for the 
anthemic potential of his best 
work. At the beginning of 
"Knockin' On Heaven's Door," the 
crowd roared in anticipation of an 
Ax} Rose-type (or for that matter, 
Bob Dylan circa 1975-type) singa
long - but noooo. Dylan's reading 
of the chorus was unpredictably 
an-ythmic; one moment he would 
stretch the words out, the next run 
them all together. All you could do 
was listen for the words - Ii ten 
very closely. 

Yet for all of the concert's frus
trating obliqueness, the splendid 

lhat Grammar Guy 
By Jake Stlge,. 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Today we will discU88 

little-known and inter
e8ting plural8. 

AlUJlUli is the plural of both 
alumnus (a male graduate) and a 
collection of graduates of mixed 
gEnder. A female graduate is an 
alumna. Female graduates collec
tively are alumnae. 

Cannon is its own plural. The 
cannon i6 rarely used in modem 
continental warfare. Cannon are 
essential to any performance of 
Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture." 

Couple is difficult. When used as 
a plural - two people - it takes a 
plural verb. The couple are 8epar
ating after 78 years of marriage. 
They decided to wait until their 
children died. When used as a 
single unit, couple takes a singular 
verb. Each couple i6 asked to 
donate one child to be auctioned otT 
at the charity bazaar. 

nata is the plural of datum. 
though some grammarians opine 
that data should take both singu
lar and plural verbs, as datum is 
rarely used. I diugree. 

Faculty is difficult. In reference to 
inherent powera or abilities, its 

plural is faculties . A body of teach
ers is a faculty, but I cannot fmd 
any definitive rule deciding 
whether its plural is the same. For 
the sake of simplicity, I do not 
object to the use of faculty as the 
plural. 

Gratfttl is the plural of graffito, 
which is defined "as a crude draw
ing or inscription scratched on a 
wall ." Apparently the use of spray 
paint makes it art. 

Media is the plural of medium. 
Television, radio and newspapers 
are forms of popular media. An 
ankle tattoo is not an effective 
advertising medium. 

Beries is its own plural. This 
serie, of information about plurals 
is important and useful. The 
"Rocq- and "Rambo" series are 
not. 

Trivia, defined as inessential or 
insignificant matters, is the plural 
of trivium, which W88 the lowest 
division of the seven liberal arts in 
medieval schools, consisting of 
frammar ( logic aruirhetoric. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you have quutwns, comments 
or gifts for Tlw.t Grammar Guy1 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

New Kids on the Block perform al Arne.' HIHon Coliseum Friday night 
Donnie Wahlberg la al lert. 

New Kid takes leap, injures 16 
The Associated Press 

AMES - At least 16 youths suf
fered minor injuries at the end of a 
concert by the pop group New Kids 
on the Block when one band mem
ber jumped into the crowd and 
later pushed another band member 
into the audience. 

The incident occurred late Friday 
night at Hilton Coliseum. Officials 
at Mary Greeley Medical Center in 
Ames reported treating 16 youths 
for bumpe and bruises. None of the 
youths W88 h08pitalized. 

Jeanne Hartig, director of market
fig for the coliseum, said band 
member Donnie Wahlberg landed 
on spectators in the front rows 
after apparently jumping from the 
stage. 

"Donnie was running around and 
then he just jumped into the 
crowd," said audience member 
Annie McCabe, 13, of Sheldon. She 
said she watched the incident from 
acrou the coliseum, and that the 
band members fell only "two or 
three feet" from the stage onto the 
crowd. 

Witneues said security workers 
and band crew members helped 
Wahlberg back onto the stage, 
where be pushed another band 
member, Danny Wood, into the 
crowd aa Wood wu reaching down 
to touch the hands of fans. 

Jerry Sloan, a vice president at 
Mary Greeley Medical Center, said 
16 youngsters, m08t of them girls, 

Donnie Wahlberg 

were taken to the hospital by 
ambulances and private vehicles. 

Hartig said the band members left 
Ames after the incident, but that 
coliseum officials would di8CU8s the 
matter with officials of th.e band's 
tour. 

"Obviously, this is not part of their 
act, II she said. "We're still gather
ing up the information from the 
people involved." 

little moments kept piling up: The 
nice, slowly ebbing end to ·Simple 
Twist of Fate" (accompanied by an 
upright b888); the soaring triple
guitar attack of "Everything Is 
Broken"; a lovely rendition of 
"Don't Think Twice, It's All Right," 
in which Dylan's fragile whine rose 
nearly to breaking; the pounding 
finale of "Maggie's Farm." (It's 
worth noting that the show's 
encore wasn't technically an 
encore; the lights simply went 
down, Dylan remained onetage, 
and then the lights came back on.) 

AMPION 
aEI! 

Dylan kept the arena-rock ges
tures to a minimum, and the few 
he exhibited seemed heartfelt. At 
one point about halfway through 
the torrential rendition of "Like a 
Rolling Stone," he jubilantly shook 
out his arms as if to say OK, 
friencU, here we go - and at that 
moment seemed to acknowledge 
his own greatness, and the exhila
ration that the song had brought to 
so many. "Wi' no direh' hoooo' ... 
Li' a 'plee unknoooh," he sang, and 
all you could do was smile and nod. 
Yeah, Bob, whatever. CHAMPION WttK IS: 

All in all, not a bad show. I'll play 
Name That Tune with Bob Dylan 
anytime. 
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Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 
To d "'f 10"''1 tilt I d 
~~ qbeV\" q dreQW\ 
he hQd I~\t hi,kt. 

--------------~ 

"x:t "'~~ ""'i1~, J"i~' 
'tou ~6UU~'t hqv(' 
"eli~~ecl it," "'~ 
sa.id· 

H~ SC\id "'t ~£\ J q . 
r~c.~ CQt' t"'CI\-t 
C.O\l\~ tCl\~ \\, ..... 
,,~'fw"e\'"e jt\ tk~ 
wort.l it\ 'l s~(.ot\cls· 

AT 
T.GALAXY! 

Sorry, no "Doonesbury" 

For re~sons as yet unknown, the Daily 
Iowan is not in possession of this week's 
"Ooonesbury" strips. We will publish 
them when we get them. If we get them. 
Sorry about the inconvenience, but hey, 
this isn't much fun for us either. Really. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Retired 
I Federalagt. 
• Harrow's rival 

13 Fragrant 
oleoresin 

14 Hodgepodge 
11 One of HOMES 
II Large fruit or its 

vine 
II Demolish. in 

Devon 
1. Savoie summer 
20 Squiggly 
21 Minted 
U Designates 
HAilots 
HOne -lime 
t7Nolsy 

act Old Testament 
book 

:13 Ascends 
31 Bangkok·lO-

Hanoldlr. 
• Assessment 
uCommand 

• Tarry 
• Angar 
40 Printing errors 

41 Image 
41 N.A. tunle 
44 Make lace 
41 Barbarians 
47 Verbatim .1 Tenor who was 

born In Naples 
and died there 

13 Debatable 
114 Pub order 
u He loves: Lat. 
uTorpor 
II Dimension 
.Jot 
II Dunce caps 
U W. German dam 
13 British gun 
14 Low-lying 

islands oil Fla. 

DOWN 
1 Wing-shaped 

I Asisn nut 
3 Scoltish uncle 

4 Straightforward 

I Carols 

I Associate 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 EI TaJo. e.g. 

• SONOMA 
CARAMEL 

ARARAT • 
SUMATRA 

ALAM~~~ ~~~STON 
RAT.RI~ ~AN.RUG 

AM OTyll O~OIA N L 
F I RIE 0 S A~. 8 OIC C E 
E S S ATv S R E L EINIT E 0 

N EST L E S 

C 0 RTVTE~~mCTR E T 
A R Er~ END T H1E M E 
L I S1T M~ O~ M ATM I N 
LOP.~~~ ~IJ,~.UNU 
E LEV ATE I N V A 0 E R 

'ECIOER S E A L ANE 
S TEE R S HO N E ST. 

• 

• -Classic' TV 
game 

• Weirder 

10 Moving at 
700-780 m.p.h. 
atsealevel 

11 Frlnch river 

11 Want 

13 Aams· dams 

17 Transformation 

21 Siouans 

24 Uncomplex 

3IAC6zanne 
contemporary 

27 Afrlca's largest 
land 

HRuin 
21 Observed 
act Oescended 
al Simple 
uMlsuse a 

pastureland 
MFragrant 

rootstock 
31 Nip 
40 Diner sign 

43 Carpenter's 
plane 

45 Assault 
47 Producer Josh 

41 Weather 
forecast 

•• Shade of green 

No. 1001 

10 Mount P 
necessl 

.1 Recepta 
It Mixed with 
13 Deck officer 
lI?Toddler 
II Low digit 

Answers to any three clues In Ihls 
puzzle are available by touch·lone 
phone: 1-900·420·5656 (75c each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

)for 

to9th 
pnit , 
)londl 

Lt. 4 

't a 
~ .. bi 
~uty. : 
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